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SOUTHERN V IC TO R Y  IS I V . . a l l l  
H EA R  IN FILIBUSTER w r e a "  W roa iropean
* W ASH IN G TO N -  (A P ) —  j 
Senator Lucas (D -Ill) urged! 
the Senate today to “ fish on 

bait”— act or quit—in ef- 
to compromise a fili- 
pointed at President 

ian’s civil rights pro-
[ «gram.

Xhe Democratic leader told 
reporters he thinks there is 

*,“ a fa ir chance to win ma
jority Senate approval of a 

'proposal under which two-
thirds o f those voting could
g a g  debate on all matters ex
cept proposed rules changes.
;■ Earlier, in a session ending at 
1 :2S a.m., (CSTi, Lucas told his 
'Colleagues the time has come 
either to agree to a change in 
rules, which Southern senators 
are fighting, or to lay the whole 
thing aside to take up rent con
trol and other legislation.

Senator Russell (D-Ga), leading 
the Southern Democrats w h o  
have tied up the Senate since 
Feb 38, held out “ very faint 
hope”  for any compromise ac
ceptable to his group

However, Senator Wherry of 
Nebraska, the GOP floor leader, 
said he thinks there still is a 

libllity of getting all factions

Union Moves Nearer Reality . >

possibility
together.

Wherry maneuvered through a 
Weary day yesterday for a pro
posal under which the affirmative 
vote of two-thirds of the Senate's 
membership — 64 of 96 — could 
halt debate on all business ex- 

, * e p t  rules changes.
Southern Democrats and Re

publicans had agreed to accept 
this proposal. But Lucas an
nounced after a conference of 

*Truman Democrats that they had 
rejected it

Then Lucas told reporters he 
was going to ask the Senate to 
adjourn. This action would have 
wiped off the Senate slate his 
own Feb. 26 motion to take up 
«  resolution by Senators Hayden 
(D-Ariz) and Wherry to change 
the rules so that two-thirds of 
those voting could gag debate on 
any issue any time. In itself, 
Lucas' decision to lay aside his 
motion was a victory for the 

\ Southerners. But they balked at 
•winning only a temporary vic-

TRY TO HALT FILIBUSTER—Senator Scott Lucas, left, Demo 
cratic Senate leader, and •). Howard McGrath, right, Democratic 
National Committee chairman, talk over the former’s cloture mo
tion. a Democratic effort to stop current Senate filibuster. In a 
historic decision. Vice President Alben Barkley ruled that a two- 
thirds vote may limit debate, but his ruling was appealed by Sen
ator Russell. Although chances of rutting off filibuster are con
sidered slim on Capitol Hill, Barkley may be upheld by a simple 
majority of the Senate. (NEA Telephoto)

tory.
Also, Republicans decided In a 

hasty policy committee meeting 
that they would not support any 
such move to adjourn. They 
agreed to back a recess, which 
would leave the rules change 
matter still before the Senate 
when it met today.

The net effect of a continued 
filibuster would be to tie up all 
Senate business, including Presi
dent Truman's major domestic 
legislative proposals.

Meanwhile, Senator Ellender 
(D -La) was grinding o u t  a 
speech 12 hours and 20 minutes

long. Starting shortly after 11 
a.m. the Louisiana senator talked 
until 11:47 p.m.

Tempers were frayed 
Wherry took exception to an 

earlier statement by Senator Mr 
Grath of Rhode Island, the Dem 
ocratic national chairman, that 
the compromise proposed by 
Wherry was “ no compromise at 
all but a backward step.”

McGrath jumped to his feet 
to sav that he had made the 
statement as a senator and as 
a representative of the Demo
cratic Party — "the party which 
won the election last November.”

C O N T R A d  IS L E I FOR NEW  
COURTHOUSE FOR (ARSON

PANHANDLE — (Speciall — A 
contract for the demolition of 
Canon County’s 40-year-old court
house and construction of a new 
three-story building was awarded 

erday afternoon by the Car- 
County Commiasioners' Court 

Nail Singleton General Con
tractors of Amarillo.

Coat of demolition and construc
tion Win be $387,515.
•The new courthouse will have 

a  full basement, and stand three 
stories high. The jail and sheriff's 
living quarters will be on the 
third or top floor; the c o u r t  
room, prosecuting attorney's and 
tllstrict judge’s chambers will be 
en the second story; C o u n t y  
Commissioners' C o u r t  R o o m,  
county judge’s office, c o u n t y  
Clerk, district clerk, sheriff and 
tax assessor-collector's offices will 
he on the ground floor; in the 
basement will be the home dem
onstration agent, veterans service 
o f  f l e e ,  Agriculture Adjustment 
Administration and county agent 
offices. In addition to the stair
ways an elevator will also con
nect the three stories.

"* Built In 190», the old court-) 
Rouse was beginning to s h o w  
Signs of wear. Large crarks have 
been appearing around w i n d o w  
Bills, doors and in the w a l l s .  
However, Judge O R. Bedding- 

•field said, much of the steel and 
outside brick are still in excellent 
condition. Not much of this ma
terial is expected to be used in 

.rebuilding the new concrete struc
ture except possibly some par
titions Inside the building. None 
of the present furnishings a n d  
equipment will be held over as

keepsakes, since none of It has
any local historical or sentimental 
value, Judge Beddingfield added.

Containing 46,750 square feet, 
the building will be 75 by 110 
feet, according to plans by Berry, 
Kerr A Kerr, Amarillo architects. 
The contract calls for completion 
in 365 calendar days or 290 work
ing days.

Shortly after the contract was 
awarded county officers b e g a n  
evicting themselves and moving 
into temporary quarters around 
Panhandle. Most of the temporary 
offices will be housed in offices 
belonging to the county across 
the street from the present court
house All County Court and Dis
trict Court trials will be held in 
the Odd Fellows Hall that adjoins 
the biulding in which the county 
judge, sheriff and county clerk will 
temporarily be housed.

The cornerstone of th e  old 
courthouse will be given to Joe 
Rorex who was county and dis
trict clerk at the time the build
ing was erected in 1909. Rorex’s 
name along with other county 
officials at that time was chiseled 

(Hep CONTRACT, Page 5)

LATEST

Names for 
School Board 
Are Filed

The first signs of activity along 
the school board election f r o n t  
appeared when the names of three 
men were filed as candidates for 
the two terms that expire this 
year.

One of the petitions bearing 
the names of Paul E. Chambers, 
1002 Wilks, and E. L. Burch, 
1021 S. Hobart, as candidates was 
signed by 16 eligible voters. The 
other requesting J. C. Largent, 
805 E Albert, carried 14 signefo.

Unlike the City Commission or 
County Commissioners' C o u r t  
trustees to the school board are 
elected at large instead of from 
districts, precincts, or wards.

Trustees elected each year 
serve for three year terms Instead 
of two.

Board President Ray Wilson's 
and Trustee George Scott's terms 
of office run out this year. Both 
men indicated some time ago that 
they did not intend to seek re- 
election and neither has filed a 
petition up until today. Dead
line for filing petitions for a 
place on the ballot is March 22, 
ten days before the April 3 elec
tion.

m i l  I p -p .k .r  Latest Markets BULLETIN S Are Published

Drive Reaches 
Halfway Mark

Chapter
"Neigh

The local Red Cross drive had 
netted $4,288.30 by 6 p m yes
terday, Mickey Ledrick, d r i v e  
chairman, said this morning.

The goal for the Pam pa 
this year is $8.749 

ielghborliness is not always 
matter of making something, or 

giving or even directly helping," 
Ledrick said.

' '  Frequently It Is found 1 n 
acquiring the homely skills taught 
In free Red Cross classes that 
make life safer for self an d  
Others, he said.

There were 18.000 people who 
learned water safety in Texas 
during 1948 , 5,000 men and wo
men became familiar with dis
ease symptoms and Inexpensive 
practical ways of caring for the 
sick at home and 10,000 persons 
In Texas reached with nutrition 
knowledge last year.

“ It la hoped we can finish this 
drive this week,”  Ledrick con-

THE WEATHER
U. *- WtUhtr Bureau

WKBT TEXAS Vmr11 y cloudy tonight. 
•Orranlonal enow I'anlmmll* and South 
Pltlltl, Colder South I ’lainx and Pwo* 
Valiev dtiiftward tonight. tem
peratures 17 to 22 Panhandle, 22 to 2S 
South Plain* and 2# to 24 Peenw Val- 
Ity eastward tonight. Wednesday 

cloudy, not so cold In Pan- 
and South Plains.

"IOMA: Cold wave tonight with 
north, rain changing to frees-

___ 1, then to enow in south. Clear-
ig tonight. Wednesday fair and con
fined cold except «lightly warmer In 

tn northwest. Ix»m* tonight

Basic Science Bill 
Goes to Senate

AUSTIN —OP) -  Fate of t h e  
strife-torn basic science bill today 
was in.the hands of the state 
Senate

The House late yesterday wound 
up 20 hours of debate on the 
bill, finally passing it 93 to 43. 
This wrangle was stretched out 
over three legislative days, in
cluding two last week.

A s i m i l a r  bill requiring all 
practitioners of the healing arts 
to pass examinations in six basic 
sciences has been approved by a 
Senate committee. It has not yet 
been debated in the Senate.

Wabash Railroad 
Employes Strike

ST. LOUIS —(/P>- Operating 
employes of the Wabash Railroad 
went on strike today at 6 a m 
(CSTi.

The walkout was ordered after 
a breakdown in negotiationa con
ducted by a federal mediator.

A total of 3,500 to 4,000 em

Beginning today, The News is 
carrying the latest livestock mar
ket quotations from Kansas City 
and Fort Worth, as supplied by 
The Associated Press.

In addition to these markets, 
there will be found in the paper 
daily local quotations on grains 
for which there are quotable 
prices. These grain quotations, 
which will be on maize and 
wheat, are gathered daily at 11:45 
a m. with the cooperation of lo
cal buyers.

Jester Prefers 
Broadbased Tax

AUSTIN — (A1)— Gov. Branford 
H Jester said today t h a t  if 
"needs and necessities”  require a 
new tax. he will favor a “ broad- 
based tax of the omnibus variety.’*

The amount of the levy, he 
said, should not e x c e e d  the 
amount of the state's actual need.

An all-purpose tax bill vpas 
filed in the House yesterday by 
Hep H A. (Salty» H u l l  of 
Fort Worth. Hull said it w a s

a.m. 
I:B  a.m

20 11 10 «in  
20 1 2 0 Anoon 
20 Y#«t Mux
20 Teat Min
21

•For Printing see Rusty Ward. 
Texas Printing Co. SU N. Balter«.

ployes are affected. The railroad designed “ to rover the w h o l e  
operates over 2.50« miles of track including higher levies on
In Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, otl- Ka* Rnd "ulphur.
Indiana and Michigan.

First Money Bill 
Passed by House

AUSTIN — The House to
day passed the first of 61st l e g 
islature's big money bills. ap
propriating $5,337,014 for the ju
diciary in the next two fiscal 
years.

The bill now goes to the Sen
ate, wl.ere a similar measure has 
been approved by the Finance 
Committee.

Constitution 
For Council 
Is Studied

LO ND O N — (A P ) —  The 
dream of a broad European 
union moves closer to reality 
today as foreign ministers of 
the five-nation Western Eu
ropean Union scan a draft 
Constitution for a council of 
Europe 

Statesmen of Britain, Bel
gium, France, Holland and 
Luxembourg went into the 
second day of a two-day 
meeting on the problems of 
the North Atlantic paot and 
the European Union.

One problem is the conflict be
tween the date previously set for 
a founding conference for th e  
10-nation council of Europe and 
the date for signing the North 
Atlantic treaty.

The members of the Western 
European Union — or Brussels 
Alliance — have invited Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Eire and Italy 
to the founding conference March 
28 in London. But the foreign 
ministers of the Brussels pow
ers expect they will then be on 
shipboard bound for the Atlantic 
pact signing in Washington.

They will have to decide wheth
er to postpone the London meet
ing or turn it into a meeting 
of ambassadors instead of for
eign ministers.

The Western European Union 
is a defensive, as well as a social 
and cultural alliance.

The council of Europe would 
be strictly social and cultural at 
the start. It would consist of a 
committee of ministers with lim 
ited powers, corresponding to a 
cabinet, and a consultative body 
with merely advisory functions, 
corresponding to a parliament.

The meeting here has b e e n  
secret but a communique will be 
issued tonight after the windup 
of the meeting.

The terms of the North At
lantic pact, which was known 
to be before the ministers yester
day, are to be published Friday.

Norway has announced she 
will join In the Atlantic alliance. 
The foreign ministers of Denmark 
and Iceland are discussing their 
poastble adherence. Italy and Por
tugal also may be invited to take 
part.
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Winter Hits 
Texas With 
Added Blow

■ y The Associated Pr«u
One of wlnter-s final b l o w s  

was levelled at Texas today.
With spring less than a week 

off March 20—cold wind a n d  
drizzling rain swept Into th e  
Texas Panhandle during the night.

By early today the quick change 
in weather was felt as far south 

Waco In Central Texas.
"The cold front came in-pretty 

fast and It’ll probably go o u t 
just as fast, considering the time 
of year,”  the Weather B u r e a u  
said.

The speed of the cold f r o n t  
caused weather forecasters to re
vise earlier predictions of milder 
weather.

Ground-Breaking 
For Hughes Bldg.
Set for Thursday

Ground - breaking cere
monies for the Hughes 6- 
story office building to be 
constructed on Kingsmill at 
Somerville w ill be held at 2 
p.m. Thursday, it was an
nounced this afternoon.

J. Thompson, public rela
tions manager for Hughes en
terprises, said excavation 
work w ill begin at once for

Freezing drizzles with s o m e  laying the concrete for the
snow were reported at P a m p i ,  
Lubbock and Clarendon, and snow 
at Amarillo, where an early morn
ing reading of 18 degrees tabbed 
it as the coldest spot in the state 
at that hour.

The cold spell was expected to 
last at least a couple of days. 
Cloudy weather was forecast to 
accompany the low temperatures.

At Midland, high winds kicked 
up dust and sand Skies were 
clear; the temperature in the low 
40s.

“ A very fine freezing m i s t ” 
hovered over Pampa, where an 
early morning reading of 20 de
grees was recorded. Skies were | 
overcast. There was a light fog.

At Brownsville early today a 
54-degree reading was recorded

East Texas will be much colder 
tonight in the northwest and ex
treme north portions, the forecast 
said, With occasional light snow 
in the Upper Red River Valley 
today. The central portion of East 
Texas will be colder tonight, with 
low temperatures 22-27 in th e  
Upper Red River Valley and 28-34 
in the remainder of the north 

(Nee W INTER. Page B)

DALLAS SYM PHONY TO  
APPEAR HERE TON IGH T

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
will appear at the Junior High 
School Auditorium at 8:30 p. m. 
today to present the final per
formance of the 1948-49 Pampa 
Community Concert Association 
series.

No one will be admitted dur
ing the rendition of one of the 
numbers on the program. Only 
members of the association will 
be eligible to attend the concert.

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
was founded in 1901. The or
chestra has had 35 active sea
sons. The 83-piece professional 
orchestra over which Antal Dorati 
preaidea is a far cry from the 
amateur group that gathered 
together at its start. Hans Kres- 
sig, conductor and pianist, formed 
the first Dallas Symphony.

To assemble the present organ
ization, Dorati auditioned musi
cians from all over the U. S. 
Dorati is recognized among mus
ical groups as one of the out
standing conductors of the world 
He is a native of Budapest and 
a graduate of its conservatory.

Different conductors have their 
own ways of asserting authority. 
Stokowski is s genius st sar
casm. Reiner has the tech
nique of a German drill sergeant 
Toscanini rules with spasms of 
Italian temperament and Dorati 
rules “ by love and affection ' Ik- 
is temperamentally incapable of 
bawling out an errant musician.

When rehearsals go badly. Do
rati does show temperment. “ Ex
cuse me,”  he says to the or
chestra. “ Take five minutes rest 
while I go to my dressing room 
and kick myself.”

And that he does, according to i  it.

basement.
Officials of the Cabot com

panies, which w ill occupy 
the upper floors as their gen
eral offices for the South, w ill 
take part in the ceremonies, 
along with R. G. (Dick)
Hughes, who has been active 
in construction of houses in 
Pampa, Borger, and Amarillo.
City officials are expected to 
take part in the ceremonies.

Contract for construction of the

Hearne Man 
Charged in 
Six Counts

FRANKLIN . Tex — (/Pi — Six 
more indictments stemming from 
the $81,000 worthless check swindle 
of the Franklin First State 
Bank are on the record against 
S. B. Jones, Hearne, Tex., insur
ance man.

The six new indictments were 
returned yesterday. Jones w a s  
first indicted Feb. 21. County 
Attorney Bill Palmos at that time 
said three indictments had been 
returned against Jones in con
nection with the bank swindle.
The prosecutor said two of the 
Indictments were under the stale 
hot check law and the third on 
theft.

Harry Henry of Hearne. fore
man of the Robertson County 
Grand Jury, signed the six new 
indictments charging “ swindling 
by worthless check.”

Jones' bond was set on the 
three early indictments at $10,- 
000 No mention was reported of 
increased or additional bond to
day.

The Franklin bank c a s h e d  
worthless checks totalling $81,000 
during the Thanksgiving holi
days last year. On Dec. 18, 1948, 
the bank merged with the First 
National Bank of Franklin.

Jones was arrested near Mat
»morns, Mexico, and returned to Any ’ ’ man’ interested in Guard 
Texas Dec. 14. Eight complaints < traininf; for national d e f e n s e  
were filed against Jones at that „hollM (.onta,.t Ragsdale at the

T cxhs Employment Commission

building, which will have a pent 
house and auditorium atop the 
sixth floor, is held by Monarch 
Lumber A Plumbing Co., a con 
cern owned by South Pampa Prop
erties, a Hughes enterprise.

Plans for the much-needed build 
ing were announced to News read
ers on May 2, 1948. At that time, 
Reno Stinson, Cabot Companies 
executive, said there would be 
ample space in the building for the 
three local main offices of the 
companies. He said that some of
fices now located at various plants 
would likely be moved Into the new 
building.

The ground floor space of the 
proposed structure will be 100 by 
140 feet, while the remaining floors 
will be 75 by 100 feet.

Hughes last year, In baring de
tails of the building, engineering 
work for which has been done by 
Cantrell A Co.. Pampa, said It 
would be modern In every detail, 
including the latest equipment. 
Two high-speed elevators will 
serve patrons.

Thompson today said there would 
be a few 'minor changes In the 
original plans, but no major 
changes He said these changes 
were being made to accommodate 
certain occupants of parts of the 
building. He said he could not 
divulge names of other occupants 
than Cabot at this time.

Guard Unit 
Camp Is Set

The local National Guard unit, 
Battery A, 474th FA Observation 
Battalion, will attend aunimer 
training camp from June 5 to 
lfl. Lt. John J Connell, training 
officer, announced at the unit’« 
weekly meeting last night.

Connell said the unit will train 
at North Camp Hood, approxi
mately seven miles from Gatea- 
ville.

According to the information 
at hand, the unit will be quar
tered in a tent camp that has 
been equipped with permanent 
sanitation facilities. Army field 
kitchens in tents with concrete 
floors will be used for the unit’s 
mess.

“ On the lighter side,”  Connell 
said, "the men will have full 
use of the Post Exchange and 
an enlisted mens service club 
during their off-duty hours.”  He 
also said that a swimming pool 
would be avHilahle, and that all 
men had been advised to bring 
swim suits.

Capt. Wm. J. Ragsdale, com
manding officer of the battery, 
said that there were still some 
vacancies to be filled in the unit.

Ex-Premier 
Keeps Silent 
About (la rg e

NANKING — IJT) — F e r m r  
Premier Sun Fo remained silent 
today after being accused st  us
ing hie power te benefit pret
ty Miss Lan Nl.

Specifically Sun Fo wax ac
cused of making It possible for 
M ims Lan to obtain 84 drums e f 
dyestuff from the Alien Property 
Administration.

A subcommittee of the Cba- 
trol Yuan (auditing) made the 
charge. The subcommittee said 
Miss Lan. daughter of a  wealthy 
Yunnan Province family, was 
Sun Fo ’e "concubine.”

The general opinion here and 
in Shanghai was that nothing 
would come of the charge. How
ever lt may be reviewed by the 
Control Yuan in lull and could 
find its way into the courts.

Miss Lan, described as hi her 
middle thirties, lives in the fash
ionable former French concession 
of Shanghai. She was arrestsd by 
Chinese secret police after the 
war on charges of collaborating 
with the Japanese. Sun aseertedly 
was able to obtain her release.

Sun’s family and wife live ia 
Shanghai.

Chinese are not taking the ease 
very seriously. Many Chinese of
ficials have concubines which 
are accepted as a part s f the 

(See CHINA, Page I )

time.
At that time Jones told a re

porter, “ I have at no time vio
lated any criminal acts."

Sheriff Bob Reeves o( Franklin 
said Jones’ trail in the indict
ment returned in February had

1948 49 Pampa Community Con
cert series.

Wreckage of 
Plane Found

MANILA iA’i The wreckage 
o ( a missing Superfort tanker 
plane was seen from the air to
day on a mountainside 25 miles 
from Manila hut ground rescue 
teams nad not been able to reach

report. He also throws things and 
bangs doors. Then he returns se
renely to his podium and tries 
again

Dorati and his musicians sp- 
(Nee DALLAS, Page 6)

Showdown on Rent 
Control Is Neor

WASHINGTON —(,AN- Anxioua 
Democratic leaders rounded up all 
available votes for a House show
down today on the bill to con 

(See LATEST. Page A)

Mutual of Omaha. Ph. 4017.—adv.

Contractor Claims Added Payment 
For Clearing Hilly Arkansas Land

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark.— It will he up lo s court headed by 
Marvin Jones of Amarillo, Texas, to decide whether there’s more 
acreage in an Arkanaaa acre than tn a proper one -presumably 
a Texaa one.

Jones la chief Justice of the United States Court of Claims in 
Washington. Ha will sit In judgement on a suit brought against 
the United States by a Texan.

The roan who started the whole thing Is Holland Page of Aus
tin. He is suing for additional payment for clearing land In the 
mountainous Norfork Reservoir area rtf North Arkansas. He con
tracted to clear the tend tor $66 an acre. There is no argument 
on that point.

But Page claims there Is actually more than sn acre of sur
fs«'* —43,560 feet square feet—In many an acre he cleared be
cause of undulations in the land

The government holds that an acre'la an acre- that’s all.
Commissioner George H Foster, who heard testimony here, 

will go to Texas for additional hearings.

ANTAL DORATI, conductor of 
the Dallas Symphony, will con
duct tonight’s concert st the
Junior High School Auditorium. for AprtI in judge W. 8.
The concert Is the Iasi In the |,arron (1 Mth District Court.

George DeLong 
Succumbs Here

George N. Delxing, 62, and a 
Pampa resident for the past seven 
years, died at 8:45 p m. yes
terday at a local hospital after 
a ten-month Illness.

For the past several years he 
has been a partner in the Trans- 
mix Concrete and Material Com
pany. He has been s construction 
contractor for many years.

He Is survived by his wife, 
Olive. 110 N Ballard: five broth
ers, Charles, Phil, Paul and Ray 
Delxmg, Norman. Okia , and Al
bert Delxmg, California: two sis
ters. Miss Grace Delxmg, Nor
man, Mrs Alice Grimmett, Nor
man.

The body was taken to Nor
man, Okia.. this afternoon, for 
burial at the Odd Fellow Ceme
tery under the direction o f 
Myers Funeral Home.

He was born In New Jersey 
and lived for a while In South 
Dakota. When he was nine years 
old, his family moved to Nor
man, Okia., where he remained 
until he came to Pampa He 
worked on the construction of 
the Pampa Air Field.

D ii # n k e I - Carmichael Fu
neral Home had charge ofM lie 
preliminary arrangements.

Get a new 194» Johnson outboard 
motor on your fishing trip. John
son Parts and Service. Bert A. 
Howell, 11» N. Ward.—adv.

Search planes s p o t t e d  the 
wreckage hut aaw no sign of life 
around It The B-29 had b e e n  
missing with a crew of n i n e  
ainee Mareh 1 when it refueled 
the non-stop globe girdling B-50 
Lucky Lady II and failed to re 
turn from Ita mtsaion.

The B 29 rammed into 4,600 
foot Mt. Irid In the S i e r r a  
Madre range on ita way back to 
Clark Field.

The region Is sparsely p o p 
ulated and only narrow t r a i I a 
thread through the mountains. 
Helicopters may try to set down 
near the wreckage, which ia about 
10 feet from the mountain top.

Aboard the plane was Lt. Col. 
Jack Stuart Hunt, assistant chief 
of staff for operations of Clark 
Field's U S Air Force 18th Fight
er Wing The plane was based at 
Tucson. Aris.

THREE DIE IN ('HASH

ANDALUSIA, Ala —OTh- Three 
Jackson, Miss., fliers were killed 
last night when their plane crash
ed shortly after taking off from 

Um  Andalusia Airport.

office or meet at the Courthouse 
at 7 p m. each Monday (or trans
portation to the Armory at Rec
reation Park.

RESUME PI BI.IUATION
PORTLAND, Ore (/Pi —Port

land's two daily newspapers, shut 
down for 25 days by labor disputes, 
were to resume publication today.

~
< w  „ • \
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Dress Rehearsal 
Minstrel Tomorrow

The final Cotton Town Jubtlaa 
rehearsal will he held at 7:10 
p m. tomorrow at the High School
Auditorium.

The cast will not rehears# to
night because last night's per
formance proved th e  show ia 
ready. Tomorrow’s rehearsal will 
be the only dress rehearsal.

M t m

Need lamps? Get them at Lewla 
Hardware Co.—adv.

HUGHES BUILDING LOHRY — Pictured above Is the artlst'a 
conception of how the lobby of the Hughes Building, on which 
construction is about to he"In, will appear upon rnmnletlon. 
“ Dirk”  Hughes, loeal contractor and builder, announced today 
that ground tor the building will be broken at I  p. m, P  »day, 
(See story on this page.)
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Warfare on l 
Coyotes Opens

The C o u n t y  Commissioners’ 
Court yesterday declared « p e n  
warfare on coyotes In Gray Coun
ty and signed a project agree
ment with the U. S. Department 
of Interior for a government trap
per.

The rounty’s cost In the agree
ment is $150 a month during the 
time (he government exterminator
is here.

Tlie agreement was made with 
E. G. Pope, assistant director of 
predatory animal control for thla
district.

The county commissioner* werer 
receiving regular complaints from ' 
farmers an d  rancher* in th* 
county of the Increasing coyote 
population. Some of the f o u r -  
legged cattle thieves have been 
seen by ranchers traveling In 
groups of three and more.

Outside of making the agree
ment with the government and 
paying regular bills, the county 
commissioners spent the day dis
cussing routine road and bridge, 
and machinery upkeep policy with 
Fred Vanderburg, newly appoint
ed commissioner from Precinct I .

r f c . m M - ' HtÉm! j*V ’"iÿ
t. J  \



Mexican Highway to 
Ba Paved by October

EL PASO —DO— The centri

Hester Awaits 
Texas Officers

LOS ANGELES —OP)— Arthur 
CUytoa Hester, IS, Texas youth 
charged with the slaying of Dr. 
John Lord of Burleson near Fort 
Worth, Tex., waited bare today in 
4 Jail cell for the arrival of 
Texas officers.

Sheriff Houston W a l l i n g  of 
Cleburne and A. C. Howerton, 
homicide detective of the F o r t  
Worth Police Department, l e f t  
there yesterday by automobile. 
They plan to arrive here tomor
row.

Hester, arrested by Los Angeles 
police last Friday, has told of
ficers he will wave extradition. 
In the event he refuses t h e  
waiver he will be faced with a 
formal extradition request.

The Texas officers today asked 
Texas Gov. Beauford Jester to
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Orange Price Drop
LAKELAND, Fla. — (JPt — 

Prices of Florida grapefruit at 
auction showed numerous reduc
tions last week.

Market observers attributed this 
jto housewives' refusals to pay 
higher prices. The Florida prices 
climbed following the California 
and Texas freezes earlier this

Clark to Speak at 
Demo 'Day' Dinner

-o-i CORPUS CHRISTI—(A>>— Dem 
’  ocrats who attend the Jefferson- 

Jackson Day dinner here will be 
.addressed by Attorney General 

,TT Tom Clark, a Texan.
■■ ■ Warren B Phillips, chairman of 

the dinner at Corpus Christi, said 
T Clark has accepted an invitation 

to speak at the dinner April 8.

central
highway from El Paao to Mexico 
C ity ' will be completely p a v e d  
by next October, according to 
Ricardo Pineda, Mexican federal 
highway engineer, a recent visitor 
here.

The h i g h w a y  is paaeable 
throughout, he said, and paving 
will be completed by October on 
a 266-mile stretch b e t w e e n  
Parrel and Durango and a  100- 
mile stretch between Durango and 
Fresnillo.

The highway is part of t h e
hemisphere highway.

Taira thk 
to a  Pharmacy 

SP E C IA L IZ IN G  
iß PretcripHoe»!

I The state’s premium oranges 
tVk tin worst bump. For all 
hVhida oranges, the average was 
f.L12 a hoy. compared with 14 56 
the week beforeHouse and Industrial Wiring

LICENSED • BONDED  
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“ We Meet or Heat Any l*rices'

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff Phone 414

prepare extradition papers.
The body of Dr. Lord was found 

last Thursday. Dr. Lord, 70, was 
Graduate School dean at Texas 
Christian University in F o r t  
Worth. He had been H e • t s r's 
guardian since February of 1946.

EINSTEIN IS 7«
PRINC ETON, N .1 OPi— Albert 

Kinatein is 70 years old today. 
The world-famous scientist, as ia 
his custom, insisted on a day of 
no interviews, no statements, no 
celebrations.

Tes, your Physician knows 
the value of S «c i t Und serv
ie*. Tha i's  why so assay 
medical men recoasaead 
that patients bring compli
cated as well as other pre
scriptions to us. And sines 
our prices sue no higher, 
why not 1st us serve you ia 
every instance? Your pa> 
cranage is greatly valued.

the ptarmigan, the 
nd the polar hare 
fur or plumage to 
winter time.

Glori Fried Chicken 
N-Basket .................
Glori Fried Chicken- Q  [
N-Bread........................... 0 3

Curb-Inside or to go

Vantine's White Way 
Drive In

PERKINS DRUG
Rosa Bldg. - PampaFIRST CHURCH

fop payload par fruclt I 
Bap tnWeage per galloni

A a i i v t n a i y

■ : - ..

Distinctively styled naw  Studebaker pick
ups : 11 1 ton, K ton and 1 ton models. 
Stake bcdir-i also available in these mod- 
els Only trucks with automatic over- 
dnv< optional at extra cost on ton 
and V\ trm models.

MRS. CAMPBELL
*L-«r *  -Mufti

Former District Judge W. R. 
Ewing, a resident of Pampa for 
many years, has come forth with 
a picture of the first First Meth
odist Church in Pampa, built in 
1808 A picture of the first church 
had been sought in connection with 
the church’s current drive for 
a $200,000 building and expansion 
fund, and Judge Ewing responded.

Lee Harrah, who is pictured 
here, produced another bit of early 
Pampa history - a picture of one of 
the early “ circuit riders’ ’ to 
“ preach”  here to all denominations, 
which then met together wherever 
they could. That “ preacher”  was 
O. J. Kiker, who is shown here.

Mr. Harrah hah already related 
some of the history of the organ
ization of the Methodist Church 
here. Before R picture of the 
church was found, he had described 
the church: “ The first church was

Am erica's bast looking ond finest new  trucks! O ut
standing in streamlined d istinction !
•••  completely equipped, w eather-tight cob — head 
room, leg room , hip room to »pare— foot-controlled 
"olr scoop" ventilation — am azing  new  w ide-range 
visibility I
Timo-saving naw "lift-the-hood”  acce ss ib ility  — en
gine, ignition, instrument panel w irin g  w ith in  easy 
arm 's raach!
Now spring design provides a ride that's a m arve l of 
comfort, loaded or em pty!
Now structural ruggedness — exceptiona l operating 
economy — contribute to lo w er hau ling  costsl

Powerful I Vi-ion and 2-ton Studebaksrs oro avail
able In 4 wheelbases for *) font, 12 foot, 14 or 15 
foot mill 1 , . .r 1H foot IkkIics S1i.iwn here— u 2 ton 
St tide baker ’^ e r  truck with 15 foot closed van.

Been watch ing  you r  grocer’s store dis
plays and newspaper ads lately? They  
a b o u n d  w i t h  c l u e s  to  th e  S e c r e t  
Ingredient. E v e r y  steam ing , in v i t in g  
c u p  o f  A d m i r a t i o n  a b o u n d s  w i t h  
clues too. The aroma, flavor, richness 
a n d  s t r e n g t h  o f  the  c u p  a r e  p e r 
fectly blended fo r  utmost enjoyment. 
B u y  a p o u n d .  T r y  a c u p .  M i g h t  
lead  you  s t r a i g h t  to a m a g n i f ic e n t  
1949 Cadillac! <

LEWIS MOTORS
N. BALLARD PHONE 1716

SO M E S A Y  IT S

Get White Clothes Colored Clothes The mother will be n a m e d  
March 20.

The American Mother’s C o m-  
mlttee met here Sunday and dts- 
cussed nominations. Mrs Dollllee- 
Davis Smith of Cleburne, is state 
chairman.

Among leading nominees a r e  
Mrs. J. H. Moore, Deport; Mrs. 
Randolph Lee Clark, Cisco; Mrs. 
O. R Cook, Post: Mrs. Nannie 
Partlow Daniel, Liberty; Mr s .  
August Krueger, Meridian; a n d  
Mrs. E. A. Gillis, Fort Worth.

Minister 
Discusses 
Defense Pact

Strength it an important "ingred ient” . The 
full-bodied richness and just-right strength, 
correctly balanced in Admiration, impart a lift 
to the spirits, a hearty zest to appetites, and • 
glow ing sparkle to every occasion. Sample it 

worth close attention.

FAMOUS W e s t i n g h o u s e  MHOMAIK WASH« WITH TM

R v  J O H N  M . H IG H T O W E R
WASHINGTON —(XV- Danish 

Foreign Minister Gustav Rasmus
sen said yesterday that he had 
discussed “ several aspects of the 
Greenland problem”  »1th h i g h  
State Department officials.

The United States set up air 
bases on the great i s l a n d  of 
Greenland, which Denmark owns, 
during the last war. The question 
whether this country could con- 

bases in

critically. It ’s

projected alliance, as it Is ex
pected to do. He said he may 
leave for home Tuesday evening 
after another conference with Sec
retary of State Acheaon, probably 
that afternoon.

Denmark and Italy are expected 
to line up formally with t h e  
Western defense bloc before the 
actual signing of the treaty next 
month, thus increasing the num
ber of original signers to 10. 
Portugal and Iceland may come 
in also.

Completion of the treaty draft 
was announced Friday night by 
the negotiating team which has 
done all the work on It. The 
eight nationa represented are the 
United States. Canada, Britain, 
Norway, France, The Netherlands, 
Belgium and Luxembourg.

The State Department issued a 
formal statement saying that sev
eral minor points had been clear
ed up during the session, that 
the text will he made p u b l i c  
Friday, and that "the treaty will 
be signed the first week in April

tinue to operate the 
peacetime has been at issue for 

many high of- 
lt wili be finally 

N o r t h

LAUNDROMAT :■ ■ Tr.Ue Mark, Rtt U. S P»c OB. Ik  frin ì If4 t CADILLAC SEDANI 2nd 
ft in, APEX DISH A MATIC HOME 
DISHWASHER, complotoly automatici 
3rd fr in ì C E  TELEVISION SET. 10” 
Kroon, thorp, door daylight picturot. 
4th to IGfh flin t; Sit month»' Supply of 
Ad miration. To win: writ# ut io SO 
wordt or loti, naming tho Socrot 
tngrodiont ond tolling ut why k it 
important to YOU. Entor at many timo» 
at you with, but includo with ooch 
ontry any of following: (a) 2 ine hot of 
molai eponor ttrip from con, or (b) 
»logon "Tho Cop of Southorn Hotpi- 
lolity” cut from jar lobol or papor 
package. Mail ontriot to ADMIRATION 
COPPER CONTEST. P. O. So« 2*5. Hoot- 
tea. Tout. Conto»! dotai April 20. 194*.

two years an 
finals believe 
solved In terms of the 
Atlantic security treaty

The treaty has been completed 
after months of negotiation and 
will be signed here the f i r s t  
week of next month.

Rasmussen is here seeking In
formation about Denmatk'a obliga
tions and benefits if it joins the

Im L «tifose Federasi Italy laendrMMt fos tfoml

ShmHof
tre a tNAlta -m

'" • » m i s t o *
Rotating on an angle ia 
an improvement over all 
known waahmg method«.

. . . For ea?n loading, un
loading. No awkward 
bending or «looping.

Legal Publication

Siegle Dial 
Ceetroi

SeH-
Cleaeiag

All operations are eon- 
trolled automatically 
with one dial setting.

No lint trap. Wnnh and 
rinse waters keep interior 
sparkling clean.

in Washington
u<■** ■* end make arnmge- 

ota to atte the laundromat 
■*> a load ot your ciothea. 
' «  F R E W

Both High and Low 
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TAB LE TS  
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back o f head and neck, 
irregular hegrt action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others.

ON HALE AT

Modem Pharmacy

I N S T A L L S  A N Y W H E R E !
No hotting to the Floor . . .  No Vibrai ion i

Xemèt JWF.. / ‘/WWfcsti noli mise
- - »  V  w  VP °

I P l e i n e »  m m »
m  ftftturmt mtmm

FR AN K  FOSTER, Owner

Manaaer, * 11 ,* nan, i aniifa, t ™
before 10:00 A. M . 92 March 1 
HlwM’tflratlon* arc available at the 
fkr of the City Engineer. City I
Pampa. Tesa*. Tho i'll 
right to reject any antm  w. FOSTER PHONE 105 TEXAS



Rolater-Tindall 
Engagement Told

Wayside Club Has 
Yard Care Talk

Calendarornan ó PAGEThe Wayside Home Demonstra
tion Club met Friday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Harold Os
borne to study yard care.

Mrs. Mary 'Anne Duke, County 
home demonstration agent, d i s 
cussed “ Routine Cara of Yards," 
tailing the various poisons f o r  
killing garden pests and Jurt to 
trim shrubbery. Each member par
ticipated in trimming shrubs the 
proper way.

Mrs. H. B. Taylor. Jr., won 
the prise for naming the largest 
number of «shrubs in a recogni
tion contest led by Mrs. BilUe 
Rudell. lira. Lowell Osborne gave 
the council report. She said Home 
Demonstration Week will be held 
May 2 -  7. An all club picnic wiU 
be held the last day.

Mrs. Ernest Edwards showed the 
proper equipment for routine 
care of yards.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and to: Mmes. 
J. L. Chase, A. B. Carruth, J. T. 
Rogers, J. 8. Fuqua, Alvin Reeves, 
W. F. Taylor, W. A. Greene and 
two visitors, Mrs. J. B. Davit and 
Mrs. George Ingram.

Next meeting will be held March 
25 in the home of Mrs. Fuqua.

SHAMROCK — <8p e c ia l)-  An
nouncement of the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage, March 
25. of Mias Amaryllis Roister to 
James Ray Tindall recently was 
mad«.

Miss Roister is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther G. Roister 
of Seminole. Okie., and Tindall 
la a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Tindall of Shamrock. The wed
ding wUl take place at the First 
B a p t i s t  Church in

TODAY 8c WED. TUESDAY
:M Chiller Chat. Un. Howard Ar- 
':80 LThi'u. Rho Girl's dub, IOOF

into the Junior High School Gym 
Saturday to attend the “ Friend
ship Fair”  and aae the Brownie 
and Girl Scouts contribute what 
they had saved to the Juliette 
Low World Friendship fund.

The fair commemorating the 
37th birthday of the Girl Scout
ing movement in the U. 8., cli
maxed ths week* o f saving by 
each Scout. This year’s total at 
$154.17 contributed by the Scouts 
was $100.72 more than In 1048. 
In 194?, the Scouts contributed 
$48.17 as compared with $53.48 
taat year.

There were 10 booths around 
the gym for selling refreshments. 
Proceeds went for the trrops' ex
penses. Each troop selected a 
foreign country and deqe$*ted its 
booth accordingly.

Troop 0 opened the fair by 
presenting the colors. Following 
the welcome by Mrs. Glenn Rad- 
cliff. program chairman, t h e  
booths were opened for business. 
After all the candy, Girt Scout 
cookies, popcorn, coffee, cake, pie 
and beverages ware sold, 11 
troops presented exhibition square 
dances. ,

They were: Troop 20, "Sally 
Goodin” ; Troop 81, Jimmy Crack 
rum” : Troop 19. “ Durham R eel";

[BLOOD'
On The Moon Sub Deb Sorority Holds Its Annual 

'Shipwreck Dance' at the Palm Room n Hotel.
:«6 Ladies' Home League, Salve*

‘T o «  Home Demonstration Club, 
Mr*. Fred Halduk.

*:30 First baptist WMIT, Mrs. C. L  
UcKMney. «1« N. »Tost.

1:10 Presbyterian Women's Auxil
iary at the church- Nursery provided.

7 to Hr*. H. D. Little. Ceramic* 
CJaaa at the home of Mrs. J. W. Hil
bert. I l l  N. West. _  /

1:00 Pariah Council at Holy Souls 
Pariah Hall,

8:00 Knights of Pythias, Carpenter's
HaU' THURSDAY

10:00 Horace Mann, Parent Educa
tion Study Croup. Mr». Rons Byars. 
141 N. Faulkner.

1:10 First Baptist WML’, Mrs. But* 
Riggs. 1*11 Jdr«*».T:10 ltabekah Lodge. IOOF Hall.

8:0tW American Legion Auxiliary, 
City CTub Room.

8:00 First Presbyterian Church Circle 
4. at church. _

a ... FRIDAY •Poo Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion Club, Mrs. N. B. Cud*. 11« 8.

t:SO First Baptist WMU. In church
T t «  Bntra Nous. Mrs. Dav# Tur- 
OOtt<- ‘ * -

8:00 Order of Eastern Star. Masonic 
Hall.

SATURDAY
10:00 Blue Ribbon 4-H Club, county 

home demonstration agent's office. 
County Courthouse.

g g | g | g '  Stillwater,
Okla,  with the Rev. C. DeWitt 
Matthews officiating.
. Mias Roister is a graduate of 
Wewoka High School and is a 
student at Oklahoma Ad»M Col
lege where she will receive her 
BA Degree in May. She 1* a 
member of the Kappa Delta So
rority, Player's Club, Radio Club 
add WAA.
* Tindall is a graduate of Sham
rock Nigh School and received 
his BS Degree from Oklahoma 
AAM .in  January, 1040. Ha is a  
member of Sigma Chi Fraternity, 
Alpha Kappa Psi. and Board of 
Publications I n t e r  -  Fraternity 
Council. He was selected f o r  
"Who's Who in American I Col
lages and Universities”  in 1048. 
He served with the U. S. Army 
Air Forces three years. He is 
now a  special student at Okla
homa AAM.

They plan to make their home 
in Stillwater for a time.

Troop 18. Brown Eyed 1 
Troop 30, undar the law 

of Mrs. L. C. Martin, Mrs. 
Mysra and Miss Phyllis P
contributed the largest emc 
the Juliette Low foundatMa 
Scouts saved $24 so for the 
Troop 30, under the leaden 
of Mrs. R. H NensUel ant 
Leon Cook, saved $21.M, ft 
ond place. s

Highlights at the evenini 
the dance “ Jimmy Crack 
presented by members of 
31 and a Punch and Judy 
given by Troop 28 Scouts.

Lefors Club Has 
St. Pal's Supper

LEFORS — <8peda l)— A  St. 
Patrick’s Day supper party wai 
given by the Recreation C o m 
mittee, of the Lefors Home Dem
onstration Club, *4rs. A- T - Oobb,
Mrs. Clifford Rutledge and Mrs. 
Ralph Puckett, Friday at Ooltaxo
Community - Hall.

The eerring table waa laid with 
a green and white table c l o t h  
with green streamers extending 
to the light above. The center- 
piece was yellow jonquils and aEula Meers Is in 

TCU Ceremonies
Miss Eula Marie Meers, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meers, 
south of Pampa, took part in the 
Initiation ceremonies held re
cently by the Epsilon Ep- 
sUon Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity at Texas Christian Uni
versity.

An article of Miss Meers' was
published in the January issue 
o f Triangle, Mu Phi Epsilon Na
tional Magazine

She is a Sophomore at TCU and 
a piano pupil of Prof. Keith Mix- 
son, a member of TCU choir and 
a member of the University 
Church Choir.

bottles holding lighted tapers were 
used tor centerpieces. A tiny doU 
dressed tn a hula costume was on 
each table.

In the center of the room was 
an island complete with palm 
trees and a  mannequin dressed 
in grass skirt. „

Present were: Eddie 8 c k e I g, 
Barbara Scruggs, Jimmy Howard, 
Betty Joyce Scott, Ronnie Sam
ples, Gloria StaUcup, Cart Ken
nedy, Zula Margaret Brown, 
Ronald Beard, Betty Howard, 
Tommy Brown, Jo Anne Bennett, 
Weldon Witcher, Mary E l l e n  
Hawkins, Buddy Hobdy, Barham

Attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. L a r r y  Rider, E. D. 
Vaughn, Jack Prather, R a l p h  
Puckett and children, John Wayne 
and Peggy Joyce, I. F. Petersen, 
P. F. Scurlock, L. R. Spence and 
Dickie, A. H. Brewer, A. T. Cobb, 
Clifford Rutledge, Mmes. A l l i e  
Mae Herron and Jennie White. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Blankeaburg and Sgt. A l v i n  
Blankenburg. »

b e l l e /
STARR- Coon rod, Jack Curtis, P h y l l i s  

BeM g.
And Gene Howell, Barbara Ward, 

Mickey McCray, Carol Slaon, Jack 
Williams, Dorothy Dixon, Lamar 
Lively, Ann Berry, William Wail, 
Lela Ward, Joe Glaxner, J unice 
Aph Fahle, Bill Runyon, Ottolene 
Patton, Dennis Stafford, J e a n  
Hendricks, Bob McPherson, Peg
gy Huklll, Gene Garrison, Joan 
Stroup, Ivan Marlin, Pat Price, 
C. L. Farmer, Gertie Lake, Jim 
Hill, Mary Jean Patton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Skeet Roberts and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Mils.

POPULATION 141 M ILLION ,

WASHINGTON — UP! — itte  
United SUtes population, climb
ing more than 200,000 each month.A pound of fresh green peas 

will make two to three servings; 
a pound of fresh snap beans will 
serve four.

reached a record 148 million last 
Jan. 1, the Census Bureau re
ported._________________  .

CLEARANCE Gay Two Piecer
W W  EVERYTHING
FOR SPRING'FRESH WINDOWS

FUR PRICES ARE AT THEIR LOWEST LEVEL

CRISP MARQUISETTE PRISCILLAS 
3 QUALITIES I 4 SIZESI SAVE NOW I

G o o d  Quality;  :  ;  t  i  w  1 1 1  . Rag. 1 .9 *
Sheer marquiiotto, (Irmly woven for a well finished 
fabricl Carefully combed cotton yams are mercerized 
for strengthl 4 " ruffles! Ea. side 34"s81".

Bettor Quality.. Ea. 8ida|44"x90". .  Rag. I N
Sheerer, more closely woven for added beauty! Cot
ton yarns are flnaly combed and mercerized! Hem
med sides Insure even honglngl Full j "  rufflesl
Better Quality . . . t > . . . Co. Side 74" x 90't 
For Large Windows. Reg. 4.98 i  i  ,  m  4.44 pr.

Beet Quality.. la . Sldo S0"xtt>" ; .  Rag. 3.98
For greater iheerness and lasting freihnesll Cotton 
marquisette is close-woven of extra-long, combed ond 
mercerized yarns. Scalloped-edge 7“  rufflesl

I l - t l
By SUE BURNETT

A clever two piece dies« to 
fit into junior wardrobe plans. 
The brief sleeved top has a key
hole neckline, pert flared peplum 
with white trim to match the 
sleeves.

Pattern No. 8431 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern for sizes 11, 
12, 13, 14, 18 and 18. Size 12, 
4 5-8 yards of 39-lnch; 1-2 yard 
of contrast.

For this pattern, aend 25 cenU, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pampa 
News) 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

Don’t miss the Spring and 
Summer FASHION — a complete 
sewing guide for your spring 
wardrobe plans. 64 pages of style 
news, special designs — free pat
tern printed Inside the book. 25 
cenU.

SHEER RAYON PANELS IN 
3 SIZES AND 3 QUALITIES!

Good Q ua lity  ;  ;  t 3 3 " x 7 S "  
Rogulariy Priced . .  * ;  • 98«

Sheer ctlanese rayon m arqulisltel 
Small, «lo ie weave it firm and w ta rf 
welll Generous hem«!

Better Quality . . . 48"x81 " 
Regularly Priced . . . 1.98
Sheerer and better-wearing than 
good qualityl Cloie-woven of fine 
rayon marqui»ettel Neat hem»l

Best Quality . . . 48"*90" 
Regularly Pricad . . 2.29

Extra-wide! long-wearing colons«# 
rayon marquisette! “Cordedge" side 
hems hang smootherl

FRYING  LINK  SAUSAGES

To pan-fry link sausages put 
them into a skillet with a little 
water; cover them tightly and let 
them steam over low heat for 
about five minutes. Drain off 
any water remaining and then 
cook the sausages, continuing to 
use low heat, until they are well 
browned; turn frequently during 
cooking to brown all over.

STRAWBERRY COTTAGE SET
Reg. 1.19. Delightful flocked scrim set featuring 
bright strawberry-print tops in «»4 at green!

29c CURTAIN MATERIALS ,
Cushion dots, pin dots ond sheer cotton mor- 
quisstto in white or pastolsl 39" ond 42" widths.

CORNFLAKE P IE  CRUST

To make a cornflake pie crust 
crush enough of the cornflakes 
to make a cup of fine crumbs;

48-IN . PRINTS R IG . 1.59
Stunning decorator patterns of firm, heavy pre
shrunk cotton in a broken-twill weavel Vat dyed.

36-IW. FABRICS REG. 98c
Chcûse a lovely floral of cotton twill or a 
soksshy leaf design of pebble textured cottoftl

S l i p c o v e r  F a b r i c s  C U T  P R I C E D

SÄver Mbb D pti
....-01*7

lyms J -h s T ü i.— .goer

-•tee



w n e r
Vernie Callahan Recently Purchased 
Sewing Exchange From S. L. Qualls

{Mack's Shoe 
Store Serves 

f l  Most Heeds

Golden Loaf White Cokes and 
French Bread Are Tops in Taste

For «  meel that’s tops ini ; r~
taste, it is necessary to start 
the meal with some that 
crunchy, luscious distinctive 
Golden Loaf French bread,
And the tops-in-taste meal J H f ' 
cannot be completed without iff  
some of that delicious Golden W  
Loaf white cake *

Roy Boyd, shop foreman o f x  w r. aH P& .-j  
the Pampa Baking Company, S

Three Si.Mebaker ’49e-a a r e  
aow on display at the Studebaker 
Agency, the Wealey Lewis Motor 
Company, 2 «  N. Ballard.

One la a  half-ton truck, one a 
one-ton and one a two-ton. Re
gardless of, the types of tmclu 
Individuals desire, Lewis Motors 
is the place to gat them. There 
are enough varieties in Studs- 
baker trucks to tit any and every

k- g> Mack's Shoe Store, SIS 8. Cuy-
■  V | ler, now hag »  larger and more
■  - , varied gtock of goode than ever 
v ; before. Burl Lewter, owner, has 
I p p i  been m the shoe repairing busl- 
”  ■ /  ness here for the p u t 16 yean.

Burl is now able to otter many 
;£ • items to his customers that one

: . doesn’t ordinarily get at a shoe
P ] store. Though he specializes In 

v m  »hoe repairing of ail types, lA has 
; many novelties and necessities for 
sale since he has enlarged his 
store. * •

¡ B n  He also has a large stock of 
Mexican-made boots. Once more,

: y .  the boots are very reaaonably 
*- f t  priced, too. Besides being quite 

fancy in design, the boots wear 
' excellently. Mexican-made shoes 

* i that are distinctive in both looks 
| and wearing quality are also car-

---- 1 ried in stock by Burl.
lucts. Burl's wife, Velma, not only 
have assists him at the store, but al-

Many people probably woke up 
this morning wondering if winter 
were going to stay in the Pan
handle forever. Feeling a  b i t  
cold, many are thinking it would 
be nice if they had only taken 
advantage of the few warm days 
to install insulation in their mine.

However, it’s not too late yet 
to install the Fi-Blak way. The 
Ft-Blak Home Insulation Com
pany is now located at 338 8. 
Barnes under the direction of 
Henry Lane.

Therefore, these "put-it-o f  f “  
people should do more than wish 
they had insulated their homes. 
Lane offers free estimates of the 
cost to insulate homes.

When using Fi-Blak, home own
ers are quick to notice their walls 
no longer sweat. Many people 
have discovered that It is un
necessary to re paper their homes 
once Fi-Blak has been Installed.

Fi-Blak, the shield of comfort, 
Is Indispensable for those w h o  
want a healthy, happy and com
fortable home at all times.

Everyone is familiar with con
densation of moisture on window 
panes in cold weather. So-oalled 
‘ ‘steamy’' windows signify over 
humidification in the air. Often 
this condition can be controlled 
or eliminated by opening win
dows, using ventilating fana or 
other such measures.

The same problems arise in 
respect to insulation, a n d  in
stances have been recorded where 
interior sweating of walls and 
even damage from freezing water 
condensed in walls have resulted 
from improperly placed ventila
tion. Consequently an expert, 
such as Lane, will pay dividends 
in the end.

For typical sruburban homes it 
.has been estimated that 60 per
cent of the heat lost in winter 
filters through the . side walls 
and 410 percent through the roof

About a third of the heat gained 
in the summer enters through the 
side walls and about two-thirds 
through the roof.

Both should be insulated f o r  
maximum year-round con tort and 
economy.

insulation is no bet-

type business.
The trucks are outstanding in 

appearance, unchallenged in per
formance and operating and are 
brilliant examples of the most 
spectacular program of postwar 
progress in the automotive in
dustry.

Some -** "  - r _-oialty i t e m s  
found at Lewis’ are chrome tail 
pipes, wheel trim rings and sun- 
visors, cloth afid plastic awnings, 
cushions, heaters and a complete 
line of front suspension parts.

Improvements in th e  1941 
Studebakers are: gas-saving auto
matic overdrive, "black light”  in
strument d i a l s ,  self-adjusting 
brakes, automatic hill h o l d e r ,  
climatizer heating and ventilating, 
self-stabilizing independent front 
wheel suspension, w i d e  r i m  
wheals and wide tread t i r e s ,  
anti-vibration rubber e n g i n e  
mountings, super-smooth crank
shaft with vibration damper, heat- 
dam aluminum alloy pistons.

F u l l ‘ pressure oiling s y s t e m ,  
full length water Jacketing, auto
matic current and voltage r e g 
ulated generator, variable ratio 
steering, shockless steering link
age, automatic choke c o n t r o l ,

eon-

under the ownership of Frank Rap- 
stlne.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have been 
employed at the plant since its 
start. Cecil Rainey also bakes

FRANK RAPHTINE

VERNIE AND BETTY CALLAHAN ere the ne w owners of the Pampa Sewing Machine E x
change, 304 W. Foster. They bought the exchange from S. L. Qualls, Pampa, and F. R. Foley, 
Wichita Falls, on Feb. M. The whole Interior o f  the shop U now completely remodeled. The two 
oewing machines In front and In the center are Domestic, which the Callahans feature. On either 

end In back are Singers.

By JIM  M cCLl’SKEY Public Relations Editor
Today is the 14th day the Pampa Sewing Machine Center has been under the own

ership of Mr. and Mrs. V em ie  Callahan.
The exchange was moved to its present location Oct. 2  and was then owned by

S. L. Quails and F. R. Boley. Vem ie, at that time was employed as general repair man 
and took care o f all o f the repairing for the shop. ’

Located where the Hillson Cafe form erly was operated, the exchange has been com
pletely remodeled. A  display window has just been added at the right of the door, the 
floor has been covered With maroon linoleum and the walls and ceilings have a new
paint job. M ' -----------  - • • 1 --------

The exchange now more 8 lf f 53j£BBf 
than ever before is the sew- R-..i |
ers’ paradise. Besides being 
aide tckJVent and buy Do- 
mestic cabinet 
Mercury Sewing

automatic spark and heat 
trols, anti-vapor lock fuel system, 
high capacity shock absorbers, di
rect action hand parking brake, 
full-power muffler — r u b b e r  
mounted, and anti-twist box-sec
tion frame.

In fact, we’re wondering if  there 
is anything lacking in the 1949 
Studebaker. With the pleasant 
service one receives when stop
ping at this company, it la little 
wonder so many Pampa ns go to 
Ivewis Motors, not only to get 
their cars fixed up just right, 
but also to see about purchaaing

Bustaess Mea’s Assurance Ce.

Life and Health
Hospitalisation, 

Educational. Annuity

J. RAY M ARTIN
ITNDERWRITER 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

models is 
Machines,

ny Pampans the best known in the phone book sewers are able to buy all ad- 
94. They have learned from experience that 94 cessories that go w ith sewing, 
i her to call to be assured of speedier and morel Domestic machines, featur- 

service. ¡ed by the shop, carry a W e
ight two-way radio equipped cabs used by the'time guarantee and have a

96-year service record. The 
casing or finish to the Do
mestic cabinet models are 
really different from the old- 
fashioned cabinet model ma
chines. Another asset the 
Domestic machines are able 
to claim is that they w ill al
low sewing in a circle.

A complete line of threads—all 
sizes and colors— is the latest ad
dition to the plant. Also, hem
stitching is now done, though it was 
not done in the past.

Mrs. Callahan specialises In 
buttonhole making. Callahan does 
anything and Just about everything 
in the way of repair Jobe on sewing 
machines. He had five years ex
perience In a machine shop before 
he started to work for Qualls last 
August.

The Callahans have lived in Pam
pa since 1948. They reside at 845 
S . Barnes and have one son, Tom
my, age three. Before coming to 
Pampa they lived at Inters.

One has to try the exchange be
fore he realizes just how much 
money he saves while trading with 
Vernie. Besides getting items 
cheaper than in many places, cus
tomers are assured of the same 
guaranteed expert repair service 
they have received during the past 
eight months.

A complete line of sewing ma
chine attachments are sold at the 
exchange. Also sewers’ necessities 
sold there include scissors, pinking 
shears, buttohhole attachments, 
bobbins, needles, sewing machine 
oils and the new Domestic Magic 
Keyhole Buttonhole worker. With 
it women may easily make both 
tailored and regular buttonholes.

The Remnant Shop, operated by 
Mrs. B. E. Ferrell, makea its head
quarters in the same building. The 
'.emnant Shop was moved In at the 

Mrst of the year.

a Studebaker.

VERSATUJTY
The Lewis Motor Company gives 

one atop service for all makea of 
cars and does selling of used cars, 
porvides parts, does painting and
made to order feat covers of many 
patterns.Further,

ter than the man who installs it. 
I f people will contact Henry Lane, 
they will fjnd their problems are 
solved In all this business about 
losing heat in winter and gaining 
it in the summer.

A  furnace tender who tossed 
every third shovelful of coal in
to the ashcan would lose h is  
job promptly, but the effect is 
the very same when homes con
tinue year after year, to pour out 
precious heat through uninsulated 
roofs and walls.

The U. S. today contains ap
proximately 37,000,000 dwelling

KINO RECOVERING
LONDON—(AP)—King George Is

mm

The year 194» marks the be
ginning of the seventh year that 
CTiarlle Ford has managed the 
Shamrock Service Station, 400 W. 
Foster.

After seven years of providing 
the best in service to Pampans. 
it la nn wonder the green and

BLACKBURNSH AW -

SIMS

Funeral HomeAllied Points Feotured at
them continue to loose heat in 
winter and gain it in summer.Thompson Glass and Paint

Allied Paint, with the enduring—--------  —•— — —-— 1— »-----
’inlsh, is found at T h o m p s o n  s i  . .  m _
Paint and Glass Company, 219 N. M O T l i n  C T  I  U m C F  
Ballard. The Allied l i n e  has

^  from enan,e' to porw Insurance Agency
Thompson is the authorized deal- p  ■>

er af Allied Alite Spar is acid SerVCS POmpOnS 
resisting, porcelite is Just what one, *
needs for furniture, implement en-| During the past five years, tl 
amel is super for both inside and Martin A Turner Insurance Agei 
out, Dense-Cote is tops to use over cy, 107 N. Frost, has gatheri 
kalsomine, Floor-Kote dries over- many followers in Pampa. 
night and Zynolyte is tops for Besides handling every t y p  
Boor*. Insurance, the agency is w e

The company also has a nice equipped to serve Pampans. Tl 
stock of asphalt tile, plastic tile, business is steadily on the ii 
rubber tile and sheet r u b b e r ,  crease—and no wonder. It is bu 
Frank Nelson is in charge of the on honesty

TIW »fan cy  specializes in fir 
- J ™ 1 a u t o ' casualty and hail tnsOranc
Emck Iff n* (N rii.n t bonds toans- 'n,e agency re]

w lif resenls on>y companies, i
S t , i  j r S i  t X „ .  g p s -

to-date paint store. Martin A Turner Agency.

w fi!m™ ^ r thc!e^eCreS « n " n,naCiUf'r  J ’ Martin and Mrs. J. 1 
¡ 2 ?  nfr?« Turner, co-owners of the estal

51 .v »™  llahment, have spent many hou
fw>r rim«hh wlth customers explaining in d 

m  ^2* taU th® Provisions of their va

every kind of paint. Consequently, Martin has been in the Insu 
many kinds that have very little business in Pampa for tl
demand — goodwill painta In a P*** ** yc* '-’  win bead tl 
sense -  are k e p t .  Therefore, « r a y  County American C a n c i  
when you’re needing a particular Society drive during the f  I n  
kind of »paint that ia especially oi month,
hard to locate, go to Thompson The agency has been ope rati 
Paint and Glass Company, 219 “ * Pr«««nt location sin,
N. Ballard. 1#a

SHIELD OF COMFORT 
Pampans would do well to think 

twice about insulation in their 
homes. Experience has proved that 
Fi-Blak insulation ia the shield of 
comfort.

Ambulance Service 

Cuyler at Browning“The Boss was born 

under a Zodiac sign. 
It read, Rooms for 

Rent.”

SHAM ROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
400 W. FOSTER PHONE Ml

Richard Drug Repertoires 
Are Presented

I McLRAN — (Special) —

Prescription Laboratory 

107 W. Klngsmill

Phonos 1240-1241

PA M PA

HJcaU h  ¿ c u d *
VES UNEXCELLED SERVICI

Complete Stock 

of Trucks
SIVES UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE P R ic e s  
ON A L L  K IN D S  O F CARS. see H IM  F IR S T /________

Philippine* Buys 
10,000 Tons of Rice

WASHINGTON — (P> — Pur- 
chase of 10,000 tons of Southern 
rice for delivery, to the Philippines 
in May and June waa announced 
by the Philippine embassy.

The purchase completes the al
lotment of U. 8 . rice which the 
Philippine government is permitted 
in the first half of 1949.

An embassy spokesman said on 
the basis of the low bids 6,000 tons 
will be purchased from the Bunge 
Corporation and 4,000 tons from 
the River Brand Mills.

From 1 ton, 1W ton, 2 ton; 
meat wheel bene available. 
See P. B. Wright or Wes 
Lewis tor demonstration.

PEO’S READY
If you’re tired of walking, why 

not call 94, A cab will be at your 
door almost before you put the re
ceiver back on the hook.

SHAMROCK FOR SERVICE
The little green and white serv

ice station is becoming more pop
ular every day. One of the main 
reasons for this is the courteous 
service provided.

Swells Jobless Ranks I more in Pampa kitchei
WASHINGTON — IP) — The rooms. The wall covai 

number of Jobless rose to about,to clean and keep* its 
2,700,000 as the reeult of the coal: for years, 
mine shutdown.

The estimate ia based on the 
government report last Friday 
that S,200.(M0 'were idle then.

The two - week mine holiday 
starting Monday added 471.000 and 
affected railroads laid off 69.428. 
n ils  pushed the total to 3,740,428.

n  YOUR "HAPPY PAINTER' 
I Is Right Her« In Pampa 
1 .̂ With Superfine
J  ALLIED PAINTS

/  Mad* In Tulsa Expressly
l or  the Southwest Cllmatel 

Whatever You Need There Is en 
Allied Product for Your Every Need 

SEE

THOMPSON
GLASS St PAINT CO. 

lard Phone 1079

Estimates 
Gladly Given on

SEWING
MACHINES MONARCH

HARDWARE
COM PANY

Floor Covering 
Plumbing Supplies 
General Hardware 
Paint and Wallppaper

Martin-Turner

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
Sai W. Foster Phone 3601

the three main Ingredients added.

BÀKED FRESH 
DAILY

MADE IN  
PAM PA

LITTLE P E G  SEZ

FOR A CAB AT 
YOUR DOOR

a n d  S e r v ic e  ^3
P h . 1716 P A M PA  211 N .B a lla rd
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A. 0. Thom*», district manager 
of the Southwestern Bell T e h  
ephone Company, Amarillo, told 
the Chamber of Commerce Board 
of Directors tome of the local 
problems of the telephone com
pany at yesterday's meeting.

Thomas said that sines 1B41 
P a m p a  has gained 3,700 tel
ephones. The investment h a s  
lumped from $304,000 in 1040 aa 
compared with $900,000 in 10*1. 
During 1044 phone calls In Pampa 
averaged 23,000 dally. During the 
past year the average eras 31.802 
calls per day.

He said there are now 307 re
quests In Pampa for the installa
tion of phones and 187 requests 
rurally.

George Newberry, local ma 
ager of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, also attend 
ed the Board of Directors' meet- 
tag.

Ed Welsa, Public Improvement 
Committee chairman, listed th e  
major projects of his committee 
for 1040. They are: parks and 
playground Improvement, bus de
pot facilities improvement, local 
Hotel • facilities tmprove-ment, 
widening of Kingsmill and improve
ment of the faculties at Recreation 
Park.

Ray Kuhn, Agriculture Commit
tee chairman, distributed detailed 
mimeographed reports of tha re
cent Top o’ Texas Junior L ive
stock Show and Sale. He praised 
the Pampa businessmen for their 
financial participation in the sale.

Richard L. Lane of the Public 
Service Company, Tulsa, Okla., 
was approved aa a member of the 
U.8. Chamber of Commerce Board 
•of Directors for 1040.

Jack Su 111 v-a n, Membership 
Committee chairman, reported the 
membership campaign was ached 
uled to get underway at 10 a.m. 
today at a kickoff coffee at the 
Court House Cafe. Approximately 
40 business men were invited to 
attend the coffee and work In 
the drive.

Saturday attended Charla far- CHINA 
mania spring opening in Amarillo.

Fuller Brush. 914 Cook. Ph.
2182J* V

Mrs. R. D. Howell

K.
Wheat

(Continued From Page Onel 
family system, although supposed 
ly illegal. ’

returned yesterday from Nommn. J "  ° “ ! « ’ ^ r i r i « ’ 9̂ '  ML 
Okla., where she visited in the ^  from Nanktn|, are

located, observers predicted today

a  banquet of the annual convention * * *  ,**<£"?*, U?®i T r a t  the Central Political Coun-O* the Ol I harmaceutical ASSO .. . .. Wimmintnno' Tn uirh

L O A N S
katomnbU. •  Track •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

! W ILL  LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
i ' A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

W. Wafers Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANT Good Collateral

Phono 339

— — —

AGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SER VICE-PARTS

! STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

k  Stratton ENGINES
Wisconsin

Kohler Light 
PLANTS

A LL  WORK t.'f'ARANTEED »

PCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Cuylse Phons 1220

T

elation and the basketball game 
between OU and CO. Tom Howell 
is a pharmacy student at the uni
versity.

Canes, crutches, braces lor real
at Prescription Laboratory.*

Mr. and Mrs. Knox foil neon,
Higgins, spent the weekend visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, 704 
E. Kingsmill. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Cales, south of the city, also visit
ed the Rineharts during that time 

Duenkrl • Carmichael Cadillac 
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.'

Russell West, Jr., and two 
ms triends, Leroy Doty and Stan 
Sergeant from McPherson College 
visited in the home of his par
ents, the Rev. and - Mrs. R. O.
West, over the weekehd.

Beautiful Venetian bUade. Call 
1112. Pampa Tent k  Awning Co.*

No readings will be given by me 
at a price below $£.00 from this 
date on. Readings „ given by ap
pointment only. 700 East Frederic.
Ph. 2250J. Mrs. C. C. Chandler*

Miss Barbara Carrath from Mc
Pherson College, visited her par
ents over the weekend. She had As 
her houseguest Miss Barbara Bur- 
ton.

Niekleodeons for rent. Ph. 17$. 
o’ Texas Amusement Co.* 
son, Vera James, was born . . . .

March 0 in St. Anthony’s Hospital, »Chaikovsky.
Amarillo, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph -------- :-----------------
J. Bell, Amarillo. Grandparents f ' r t K l T D  A ^ T  
are Mr. and Mrs. Vem  Savage,j V s A / IN  I  I V M W  I  
Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. James (Continued From Page One)
A . Bell, Sipes ville, Pa. Mrs. Bell ¡into the stone, 
is the former Melba Savage. Demolition of the courthouse Is

cil of the Kuomintang. In such 
a position he could be more pow
erful than he was as Premier.

Sun Fo’s successor, Gen. Ho 
Ylng-chln, got back here today 
from Shanghai where he re
portedly tried to Interest high 
Chinese in becoming members of 
Ms cabinet.

Apparently the new Premier, 
whose job is to form a “ peace 
cabinet.'’ is encountering difficul
ties In finding men willing to 
serve.

Before his resignation a few 
days ago 8un Fo announced on 
March 3 that a Chinese Com
munist spokesman had told him 
that peace talks would be ready to 
start In Peiping around March 19.

There was no Indication today 
that the Communists were ready 
to begin negotiations.

MARKETS
PAMPA MARKET

Top in ln  prices at 11:4* a.m. today 
were as follows at thaae local buyers, 
Harnett-Wilkinson Urn. Co.; Uray Co. 
Wheat Growers: Klmbell MUUn* Co.; 
McNeill Ora In A Tradlns Co.:

May July May
. . . . . . . . . .  8.14% I M  3-00%........................,. Nona Olvon

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
POET WORTH, March 1&—tAP>— 

Cattle 1.640; calves 40«; most class» »  
steady; however, hesvy fed 
alow; medium to good slaughter 

Steecs. yearling* and heifers *2.06- 
l U f i  common kinds 1*.04-30.«0; boot 
cows I4.&4-U.S0: runners and cutler* 
ll.oo-it.S8; bulls It.00-10.00; good and 
choice fat calves tt.OO-It.OS; common 
to medium kinds l*.0O-*S.S0; cull 
calves I7.00-It.00; Stocker steer calves 
t0.»0.t7.50; Stocker yearlings 10.00- 
3MB; stocker cows if. tO-M.OO.

Horn* 1.044; butchers steady to 3Sc 
higher; sows and pigs unchanged; top 
BIAS: paid by all Interests; good and 
¡holes 190-260 lb butchers KUS-ll.ll; 
food 160-IBS lb lt.M-t0.SB; good »90- 
100 lb lt.00-20.IS; sows 16.00-17.00; 
seder pigs 14.M-II.M.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITT, March 1*—(API— 

Cattle 6000: calve^Btem^mMmmaM 
heifers .steady topWBBBRBBBBBRHBBRBR-sowa JSt 
light supply active, strong, spots an 
additional Is higher: bulls a toady; 
verlern and killing calves steady to 
strung I Stockers and feeders scarce, 
unchanged! choice around 1400 lb fed 
steers 25.80; choice around 1525 lb 
weights 24.16; good and choice light 
and medium weight fed steers 25.00- 
60; medium and good fed steers 12.00 
24.76; medium and good fed helfen 
21.00-24.I t :  common and medium bee 
cows 17.50-13.60: rood lt.00-50.

Hogs 2600: fairly active, steady to 
25 higher; top 21.75; good and choice 
170-250 lb 21.00-76: 160-210 lb I t  40- 
JO. 76; aows 1640-17.60; stags 16.60 
down.

DALLAS
(Continued From Page Ons) 

pearing at the Junior High Au 
ditorium tonight will do t h e i r  
best when they present “ Sympho
ny No. 7, in C M ajor" by 
Schubert and “ Prelude a  l ’apres- 
midi d'un faune”  by Debussy.

Another selection for which the 
group ia famous is the "Overture 
Fantasia Romeo and Juliet," by

Sherman White announces open
ing of law office, 20« Combs-Wor- 
ley Bldg.*

I f  you sew. It will pa^ you to see
the new materials at the Remnant 
Shop, 304 W. Foster.*

Paul CrOssman, Jr., left today 
for Wentworth Military Academy,
Lexington, Mo., where he is a stu
dent/ after spending four days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Crossman, Sr., 1901 N. Russell. _ _

For Sale -  Upright piano in good W I N T E R  
condition. Ph. 2314M.* i « •  w a

Circle 6 of the First Methodist 
Church will meet in the church 
parlor at 3 p. m. tomorrow with 
Mrs. H. W. Goodner as hostess.

Dancing every Thursday night 
at Sie’s Old Barn. Music by toe 
Sons of the West heard over 
K 6 NC at 12:49.*

Theyer folding baby buggy (or 
sale. Ph. 1380W *

slated to start next week. Con
struction o f toe new building will 
begin around May 1.

The d e c i s i o n  to make toe 
change was made months ago by 
toe county commissioners. T h ’e 
small building in toe rear of toe

Íresent courthouse serving as the 
ill and sheriff's quarters will 

also be torn down to make way 
for the new structure.

LATEST
U

(Continued from Page 1)
tlnue rent controls another 
months.

Anticipating a close vote, party 
ch'efs s e n t  telegrams to au 
House Democrats asking them to 
be on hand. The House was call
ed to meet an hour earlier than 
usual (10 a. m. CST).

Folgers Coffee-Mountain Grown
t/u sfrf/ tofa r & < ? / % / A

VERY SPECIAL

« I I !

(Continued From Page One) 
and west central portions. 

Wednesday will be cloudy and
colder in toe south and e a s t  Ozell Collins was selected
central portions with moderate, 
mostly north winds aa toe coast.

The brunt of the cold wave 
will be felt In West Texas, ac
cording to toe Weather Bureau. 
There, toe forecast is p a r t l y  
cloudy and much colder In toe 
Panhandle and South Plains and 
from tha Upper Pecos V a l l e y  
eastward today.

There will be occasional light 
snow in toe Panhandle today.

The South Plains an(l f r o m  
toe Upper Pecos Valley eastward 
will be much colder tonight,, with 
lows of 17-22 to toe Panhandle, 
23-27 In toe South Plains area 
and 28-84 from the Upper Pecos 
Valley eastward. Wednesday will 
be partly cloudy and not so cold.

The Dallas-Fort Worth area is 
to for much colder weather today, 
the experts said, with the high 
in toe low 40’a and cloudy skies. 
Tonight will be clearing but much 
colder, with toe low Wednesday 
morning near 24. Wednesday will

calves 200; fed steers and 
l.l*h-r.

Prince to 
Robbery Sentenci

A San 
retlirned

SAN ANTONIO -  MP) -  Ollie 
Otto Prince, convicted bank rob
ber from Ooratcana. faces t w o  
new indictments. ,

San Antonio grand j u r y  
the indictments yester

day. One charges Prince with rob
bery of toe Malone State Bank to 
October of 1B48. The o t h e r  
charges him with entering the 
First National Bank to Mount 
Calm to November of 184« "with 
intent to commit a felony.”  Near
ly $18,000 was lost to the Malone 
robbery.

Prince was sentenced to 10 
years recently after conviction of 
robbery of toe Rice First State 
Bank.

Asst. U. 8. Diet. Atty. William 
Russell said Prince wil face trial 
to Waco.

Seagoville Girls 
Take State Title

SEAGOVILLE —CJP)— Thirteen 
Seagoville High School students 
aim to meet a better fate at 
Waterloo than their history books 
record for Napoleon.

They won the Texas G 1 r 1 s' 
High 8chool Basketball C h a m 
pionship Saturday to Hillsboro 
and April 2 they’ve a date to 
Waterloo—Iowa.

The Seagoville Dragonettes. take 
On Wellsburg,,  toe Iowa 8tate 
champion, in a two-game series. 
The first tilt is at Des Moines, 
April 1. The second is April 2, 
at Waterloo. Thirteen p l a y e r s  
will make the trip.

A  field goal by Patsy Ander
son to a "sudden death" overtime 
period gave Seagoville a 26-24 
victory over East Chambers and 
toe championship.

“ The girls were mighty happy,”  
said Coach Jimmy Phillips.

Seagoville's victory was one of 
toe closest to toe ten-year history 
of the Girls' State Tournament.

Even though they lost the title 
by two points, East Chambers 
placed more girls than any other 
school on the all-state t e a m .

Waterfront Fire 
Destroys Dock

AUSTIN —  W) — The new 
Senate Committee on W a t e r  
Rights will hold its first meeting 
next Tuesday to consider a bill 
proposing a new water code for 
Texas.

The bill by Senators R. B. 
Cousins, Jr., of Beaumont and 
Hill D. Hudson of Pecos, would 
consolidate, revise and implement 
the present laws. It is sponsored 
by the Texas Water Conservation 
Association.

HE CAR
We'd like you to know that wo hove o com
plete record on oil repair and service jobs j 
corod for in our shops over tha post 14Vk 
months.

Our records are os complete os ony doc
tor's or dentists chart of your health or 
tooth.

Hove your repair work and servicing dona 
in our shops - our records on your work nro 
subject to your inspection at ony time.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
212 N. Boitard ritolto 266

forward and Wanda G e n e  Mo- 
Adams as a guard.

Seagovllle's Patsy Pharr w a s  
named one of toe guards.

TTie other forwards were Bertha 
Jones of Roosevelt and J o y c e  
Davis of Dalhart.

Lillian Upchttrch of * Forreston 
waa toe third guard.

Railroad Workers 
Idle in Fields

PITTSBURGH —(JP)— Idleness 
among railroad workers spread 
through toe coal fields t o d a y  
amid fears of some coalmen that 
the mine shutdown may extend 
beyond two weks. ‘  *

Coal-carrying railroads felt the 
pinch in earnest on toe second 
day of toe work stoppage called 
by John' L. Lewis.

Other coal dependent industries 
hummed merrily. M o r e  t h a n

........................................ ........  .....  62,000 railroaders are headed for
be fair* and warmer, with highs ley-off* by the ends of the week.
near #0’ * .  . Z iInsects have no lungs. They

breathe through tubes running all 
through their bodies.

' I '

"Be Down on tho Form. Farm folic have 
HM of taste appreciation . . .  sharpened 
1 out-of-door lives. . .  And how the men- 
to line up for Folger’s . . . especially 

ly mornings when the vigorous goodness 
’a really hits the spot!

Apple We and Coffee Wovoff —How well they illus
trate flavor difference. Technically—if you slap a 
m *s of apples in between pie cniat you can call 
it apple pie. Yet what a far cry from that legend
ary pie “ Mother used to bake.” The difference 
in coffee flavor ia often just as tremendous.

i to bring you the World's Finest Coffee I

I N  the mountains of the Tropical 
America*—the magic of abundant 

nwuhine—rainfall and volcanic-ash 
>ofl combine to produce coffee with an 
«mazing intensity of flavor. Folger’s 
lae pioneered the blending and roaat- 
ng of these special kinds of roflane

H A W *

so exntA sto#
youmevmeo no

THAN tWTW LESSE*
k a w s e p  9 K * * t * S

The individuality o f the Folger Flavor 
ia a triumph of aeketion, blending and 
processing of thaae coffees into a truly 
distinctive flavor. No other coffee is 
quit» like i t ! . . .  Try i t . .  . Discover 
its keen, winey tang . . .  its rich vig
orous goodneas. ------- _____________

Air Reservt to 
Moot Tomorrow

The regular meeting of the 
811th Composite Squadron, U. S.- 
Army A ir Force Reserve, will be 
held at 7:80 p. m. Wednesday 
to toe Gray County Court Room 
it was announced today.

Officers and enlisted men who 
served with the air forces during 
the war are Invited to attend.

Lions to Hove 
Lodios Night

McLRAN — (Special) — The 
McLean Lions Club is planning 
a Ladies Night program for the 
night of Mar. 24.

District Gov. W R. Rutherford 
of Dumas will address the group.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa will receive bid« 
for the purchase of Nix-Thousand 
(6,000) barrels of Cement. Bids will 
be submitted to the office of the City 
Manager, City Hall, Pampa, Texan, 
before 10:00 A. M.. 22 March 1949. 
Specification» are available at the Of
fice of the City Engineer, City Hail, 
Pampa, Texan. The City rcHerven the 
right to reject any and all bid«.

The City hereby given notice that 
it may issue warrants for the pay
ment for part or all thin material. 
Said warrants to bear Interest at not 
exceeding 4 o/o per annum. The City 
guarantees that the Interest rate on 
such warrant« will be such ns to 
make them redeemable at face value 
on the date of isHiie or no warrants 
will be issued and this material will 
be paid for in cash.

S8/R. E. ANDERSON,
City Secretary.

* r * i FOLGER S COFFEE
fH U ’S I  MOUNTAIN 01 FIAVOt IN IVSIT SPOONFUL

F IN AN C E  YOUR N E W  CAR as carefully as you 
select it  Use this plan: -  (1 ) Pick out the new 
car you want. (2 ) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment (3 ) See us 
about a bank auto loan to finance die balance.

First National •
RESOURCES EXC EED  ■

s i o , o o o , o o o . o o  s a m t
•  M em ber FD IC

P e n n e y !
s a v in g s

BUYS IN C O ÏTO N ...RAYON

YO U R D RESS
AT O N L Y

A Cash-and-Carry VALUE 1
Tailored, dress-up or in-between . . .  your choice, 

at this one low price! Your rayon print goes to 

parties, meetings. . .  crisp woven cord’s grand on 

the jo b . . .  lace-touched butcher rayon dresses up 

or down. Spring colors . . . misses’, junior sizes.

<

•̂ ÂY‘‘ë3

LACE-TRIMMED
$LW>S

2.98 j f s o

. Multifilament rayon
*

crepes, with lace-trim ' EgÉ 
2

ming. Embroidered yoke,

ribbon trimming. Pink, 

white —  some in blue 

and maise. 22-40.

ADONNA
BRIEFS

Soft, smooth-fitting, ray

on briefs. A ll - elastic 

waist bands. Band lsg 

and elastic leg styles to 

choose from. Pink or 

white. 32-42.

GAYMODE
NYLONS

1.35
Full fashioned, 54 gauge, 
and 15 denier. Very 
sheer with a reinforced 
top and toe. Pebble, 
caramel, summer taupe, 
bronzique. 8%-10Vfe.

PRINTED 
TABLE CLOTHS

$1.00
’Specially purchased cot
ton luncheon cloths for 
our Penney Days’ event! 
2 striking patterns “ Iris”  
and “Strawberry” . Won- 
derful gift ides too!

•tra

YOU 
THISE

S A V E  O N  
F L U F F Y

CHENILLE SPREADS
Imagine! A  lull double-bed else chenille spread at 

such a little prfeel Row after row of plump 

little tufts that teke to tubbing . .  . need no Iron

ing and come out freeh as new I In blue, dusty 

rase, peach, yellow, chartreuse, hunter gram  

or white. -  - "

i
4 .V *
I ? * 
}
i , ■

*

PAY CASH -CA R R Y IT -  YOU SAVE . *. *

T
¡¿¡M i ...<’*)» ?‘r



Awqrd Winner
F a ir  Enough„  - Cm  <rf Tsx»«’ Two

Moot Conotatont Nowopoporo

CIATKD PRESS (Pull Ls*»ed Wtrs). 
The Associated Preoo to entitled «x- 
cluolTdy to the uao for republlcatlon 
of «11 the local newo printed In thlo 
nowopaper ao wol laa all AP new« 
dispa tens«. Entered aa »econd claao 
matter, under the Act of March 1, 
UTS

SUBSCRIPTION HATE*
By CARRIEK In Parnpa He Mr week. 
Paid In advance (at office) 13.00 per 
* month«, M-00 per elx month«. IllOO 
per year. Price per olncle copy 0 
cent«. No mall« accepted In locamle«

"Pour «core and «even year» 
•go. our father» brought forth 
upon this continent a new na  ̂
tlon,. , . dedicated to the propo
rtion that all men are created 
equal."

" .  . . government of the peo
ple, hy the people, for the peo
ple »hall not perish from the 
earth.

T h e  n e w  nation which the 
founding fathers brought forth 

was not dedicat-

« ed to any such 
thing. Slavery 
was an establish
ed legal' institu
tion. It wasn't 
even challenged. 
The founding fa
thers - regarded 
the African slaves 
as distinctly in
ferior men and: 

Lincoln had no excuse to say 
that they recognized them as 
equals. That was just "campaign 
pratory.”  The practices of slavery, 
such as the sale of individuals 
without legal regard for family 
ties, and selective extra-marital 
breeding for the purpose Of cre
ating better and more valuable 
slaves, ridicule the contention 
that the founders of the new 
republic believed ai men were 
created equal. The leading Amer
icans of the time thoroughly be
lieved in the morality of slavery. 
They were mostly religious men, 
so it follows that they did not 
believe the slaves were even 
human beings with souls. The 
practices of slavery violated the 
moral teachings of Christianity, 
which was the prevailing reli
gion, so we conclude that the 
founding fathers did not believe 
that the Negro was their equal 
even In the eyes of God.

Lincoln’s proposition that the 
United States was intended to be 
a government "o f  the people, 
by the people”  has beeit resisted 
sporadically by small voices, but 
the fallacy has grown.

It is now a controlling delusion 
and responsible for much con
fusion The Constitution was a 
contract between t h e  original 
states. Just as a group of work
ers may be naively imagined as 
banding together for certain com
mon purposes, these states agreed 
to respect and support a general 
management to be elected by

C o m m o n G r o u n d
By R. C. BOILER 

I Am Quatfionad by' o Group 
Of Orange County Teacher»

In yesterday's article I  was re
porting «ome ot the »talemeat» 
I  made at a talk made before •  
group of educator» of Orange 
County on the subject o f tax mp- 
ported education. In accepting the 
invitation I specified that 1 
woeldn’t talk very long, because I  
didn't believe very much In 
speeches, but believed the best 
way to learn was by cross exam-

Major General V a u g h a n  la 
Harry Truman’s H o p k i n s ,  al
though without the latter's ability 
a n d  versatility. Every hief ex- 
eutive sine Washington has felt 
the need of suh a Fido. T. R. 
had Arftie Butts, Taft had his 
brothers, Wilson his Joe Tumulty, 
Harding h i a Harry Daugherty, 
Coolidge h la  F r a n k  Stearns, 
Hoover his Larry Rihey an d  
Roosevelt his Hopkins.

It is almost as unfair, unkind 
and unreasonable to ritiize a 
president's aeletion of bis per
sonal friends, so long aa they be 
honest and not harmful to publi 
poily, aa It la to question his 
hole of a wife.

President Truman’s cut is ob
viously an economy move. But it) 
making it, he did not say whether 
he meant to establish a n e w  
policy of restricting hospitalization 
only to ' veterans with service- 
connected disabilities. 
DECORATION _  "Can you tell 
me Why there has been ao much 
fuss over Major General Harry 
Vaughan's acceptance at a dec
oration from the Peron govern
ment in Argentina?" ask several 
readers from places aa remote aa 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Sacramento, 
Calif.

Answer: No, I  cannot. M o r a  
than a score tit American officers 
have b e e n  similarly decorated 
without any unfavorable publicity 
or criticism. Such honors do not 
mean a thing, and certainly they 
do not affect our government’s 
major foreign policies. You could 
fill a museum with the badges 
and medals givsn to (he "high 
brass" by the late Kaiser, Muaso- 
line. Hirohito and even more un
savory dictators than Peron.

- I  apeak th« password primeval 
—I give th« »l«rn of democracy; 
Mv God! I will accept nothing 
which »U cannot have their coun
terpart of on the »»m e term«.

—Walt Whitman. Inationa. A t th* meeting I  told 
them if I  couldn’t answer each 
question concisely About the things 
I  am advocating or opposing, I  
would admit that my knowledge 
was little and of meager value.

It was my contention la the 
talk that If a group does a thing 
that would be stealing for an 
individual to do, it was squally 
stealing for a group to do it.

One teacher stated that the 
teacher» were not stealing. My 
answer was that they qrare re
ceiving stolen goods, and a man 
whp receives stolon goods was just 
as guilty as the man who did the 
stealing. This was a little harsh 
because If a man receives stolen 
goods and doesn't know that they 
are stolen, he is not guilty of on 
immoral act. On the other hand, 
if the educators admit that they 
do not know that getting some
thing collectively in an involuntary 
way is as equivalent to stealing as 
If done by an Individual, they are 
In an embarrassing position before 
tbs public because it U a logical 
conclusion that they are not able 
to reason—not able to recognise 
an agreement and a disagreement, 
and thus not fit to be an educator.

One educator thought he had 
me on a spot when he asked me 
to answer yes or no whether that 
part of the Declaration of Inde
pendence that says: “All men are 
created equal” was true or false.
I told him that I  never contended 
that every question could be hns- 1 
wered by yes or no, but that every 
moral question about what a man 
was advocating or opposing could 
be answered in 120 words. Hy 
answer, of course, was that all 
men were created equal a* far as 
having an equal right to pursue 1 
happiness, but In every other re
spect they were created unequal.

la  answer to their question as

N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news '

Once a week this veteran Wash- this legislative and presidential 
Ington newspaper correspondent cowardice, every administration 
devotes his column to answering has preferred to build hospitals 
readers’ questions of general in- without fixing any definite or 
terest on national and interna- maximum goal. Through signing 
tional policies and personalities, a semi-pauper’s oath, or through 
Questions may be sent direct to friendship with Influential peo- 
Ray Tucker at 8806 Hill crest Placs pie, veterans are usually able 
Chevy Chase, Md. to obtain hospitalization, provided

■By R A Y  TUCKER beds are available in their area.
WASHINGTON — " Is  there When millionaire members of 

any justification,’ ’ Inquires R. A. the presidential family, the cabi- 
of Columbus, O., " fo r  President net and Congress have no dlf- 
Truman's action in curtailing con- Acuity in wangling ultra-special

ot-MieHnn A# netae. gAvvioo at WoHav Dealt n* tka Mo.

the Clapper award to Edqatn P  
Ident Truman smilingly M U  
approved Edson’ i  )M h  to "  
tribute the wealth.”  as tha - 
umniat put it. He said E d «n  
the columnist tor hia own he 
town peper, Tha' Indepands 
(Mo.) Examiner. - •

Edson ia columnist far alar 
everyone’s home to m  A 1 
those whose home town is Wl 
ington or New York and' tt 
who hall from Beloit, Wla., 
Waltham, Mass , or any qna 
hundred» of large and small C 
munitlea the nation over, 
column, distributed- by 1 
Service, rea d ie r  an estimated 
000,000 persona each day.

unAnierican Activities Commit
tee does. Or maybe the side at
tractions In the earlier investiga
tions — conflicting stories, per
jury indictments, libel suits, the 
running fight between the House 
committe and the attorney gen
eral, and Mr. Truman’s "red her
ring”  charge — were what caught | 
the public interest.

Whatever the reason, the new 
case seems to have received a 
generally calm reaction. We were 
interested to note that even some 
members of our own profession 
were handling it more soberly.

The difference in the amount of 
Interest In the two stories cer
tainly does not reflect their com
parative importance. The Cham
bers and Bentley testimony seems 
like faded memoirs in the light 
of v/hat has happened since the 
period that their testimony cov
ered.

Ten or a dozen years ago the 
United States thought it was on 
fairly good terms with Russia. 
Communism in this country 
soemed mainly a parlor preoccu
pation of irritating Intellecturals. 
And many of those intellecturals 
could not have understood the 
full, literal and treacherous mean
ing of "come the revolution." 
Some good patriotic Americans 
gave an occasional five dollars to 
help Loyalls Spain in those days. 
Communism, td most of us. seem
ed more of a bore than a menace.

't was In that atmosphere that 
the State Department pinkos op
erated. Some of them, too, were 
pmbably more stupid than sin
ister, although stupidity does not 
e:-:cnae disloyalty. But there can 
be no plea of Ignorance today. 
Any government employe’who pro
cures Information for a Soviet 
agent knows precisely what he 
or she la doing, and why.

The case against Miss Coplon 
anil Gubitchev, while not tried 
and proved, looks strong. Certain
ly it is much stronger and clear
er lhan anything that came out of 
the Chambers-Bentley disclosures. 
The charges that it contains — 
even the charge that Russia uses 
the UN as a screen for spying— 
are not surprising. And it is 
more gratifying than surprising 
to know that the FBI was on ita 
toes In this matter.

The authorities a r e  getting 
down to brass tacks in this case, 
which brings the most serious 
accusations yet made under the 
government’s loyalty investigation 
program. It is not prejudging the 
case to say that the FBI had done 
a good Job. Its quiet, thorough, 
untiring efforts offer a murh bet
ter means of dealing with the 
Communist menace than noisy, 
spotlighted Congressional investi
gations.

VALUE —  Moreover, to refuse 
the award would have been a 
direct slap in the face, not to 
Peron, but to the people of A r
gentina. He gave it for them, not 
as a personal tribute.*

It is true that Major General 
Vaughan is no ‘great brain,’ and 
that hia value to President Tru
man consists of hia loyalty, hia 
friendliness, hia unselfish . devo
tion and hia happy-go-lucky per
sonality. Such qualities in a White 
House companion are far m o r e  
important than moat people ap
preciate.
FIDO — Living the thankless 
life of a goldfish, save that hie 
habitat is a jail rather than a 
jolly bowl, a  president needs that 
kind of a man around him almost 
as much as he needs food. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt explained tt best 
when a visitor asked why he gave 
the late Harry Hopkins the run 
of the White House.

" I f  you ever sit here," replied 
Mr. Roosevelt, In effect, " y o u  
will realize what it means to 
know that every man who cornea 
through that door wants a favor 
from you. Then you will know 
how much it means to look up 
and know t h a t  w h e n  he 
(Hopkins) comes through t h a t  
door, he wants nothing for him
self, and seeks only to serve you 
faithfully and unselfiahly.”

Major G e n e r a l  Vaughan Is 
H a r r y  Truman's Hopkins, al
though without the latter's abil
ity and versatility. Every c h i e f  
executive since Washington h a a 
felt the need of such a F i d o .  
T. R. had Archie Butts, Taft had 
hla brothers, Wilson his J o e  
Tumulty, Harding h la  H a r r y  
Daugherty, Coolidge his F r a n k  
Stearns, Hoover hla Larry Richey 
and Roosevelt his Hopkins.

It is almost as unfair, unkind 
and unreasonable to criticise a 
president’s selection of his per
sonal friends, so long as they be 
honest and not harmful to public

Edson's popularity la baaed 
the fact that ba la aa ft 
fatigable reporter and ha rep 
in the language of the aver 
reader. He employa no legi 
and his familiarity with-1 fl 
hand sources ia typified by 
saying: "You  usually msat I  
Edson coming out wtWa 
arrive at a big ahot’a office 
an interview."

policy, as -it ia to question

DECORATION — "Can you tell 
me why there has been so muh 
fuss over Major General Harry 
Vaughan’s aeptane of a de
oration from the Peron govern
ment in Argentina?’ ’ ask several 
readers from plaea as remote as 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Saramento, 
Calif.

Answer: No, I  annot. M o r e  
than a  sore of Amerian offters 
h a v e  b e e n  similarly deorated 
without rny unfavorable publiity 
or ritiiam. Suh honors do not 
mean a thing, and ertainly they 
do not affet our government's 
major foreign poliies. You odld 
fill a  museum with the badges 
and medals given to tha . "high 
brass’ ’ by the late Kaiser, MUsao- 
llne, Hirohito and even m o r e  
unsavory ditators than Peron.

On 
Sent« 

.meni 
Cana 
mrilk 
•ta tl 

w t 
were 
High 
Pant 
arilk

Answer: The problem of the 
number of hospital beds required 
to accommodate veterans is ex
tremely complicated, and no pres
ident or Congress has ever dared 
to clarify it,

T h e y  ba 
whether fed

choice of a wife.

never declared 
hospitalization 

led to men and 
_  from service- 

connected ailments, or whether It 
should be thrown open to all who 
once wore the uniform, regardless 
at bow or whan they contracted 
their Ulnese.

ESTIMATE — VA officials es
timated that ( 0,000 beds are suf
ficient to take care of the normal 
demand from ex-dough bays and 
former G I’s whose need for hos
pitalization is traceable direct
ly  to military service. But If per
formance under the flag alone is 
to qualify an individual for free 
treatment, they figure that at 
least 200,000 beds would be ra-

• Th« 
Sep 

Canyi 
.C&nyi 
Lubb. 
Cany 

Ü.. Houal 
■V Trtnil 
a  «eoa

bronze face stern, sauntering
ward her from the pool. 1 
whirled and fled. “Mrs. C om *« 
Robottom called again.

She rushed up the steps and b 
the lobby. Gaynar had gotta p 
his registration desk without pm 
ing and was now going down i 
front steps and crossing tha dkh 
way. His walk was brtak and (•  
poseful.

e e  «wyou look like you’re hi a h«

*Q U C C N
^ v b i , M « * a i n « a t

ECONOMY —  Aa a result of
CHURCHILL READY 

IPSWICH. Eng. — <)P) — Edgar 
Granville, a Liberal member of 
Parliament, forecast that Winston 
Churchill will make a new at
tempt for a national combination 
to back him in the 1980 elections.

chanieal pencil and the cipher. 
There was always the police. Sin 
turned her back defiantly on the 
telephone. I f  she started the police 
looking for John Henry and he 
was perfectly all right, he'd be 
angry about all the fuse. Never
theless . . . .

Sin was still pondering the ques
tion perturbedly when she heard 
a door doss softly In the next 
cottage.

She got up off her knees from 
atop the suitcase, letting the straps 
slip free. That was Miss Jordan's 
cottage next door and if  she had 
come back then John Henry . . . 
Eagerly, the peeked through the 
slats of the window blind.

to a group Initiating force. I  ob
jected that there was much more 
then a little difference—there was 
e great chasm between the two. 
. . . That there was as much dif
ference between whet the educa
tors were advocating and what I  
was advocating as between the 
Russian governmsnt and the ori
ginal objectives of tha, American 
government. The educators stood 
for initiating force like the Rus
sian government, and I  stood 
against either the individual or 
•  group initiating force against 
another Individual to get pert ot 
his life energy without his consent.

It wet my contention that there 
could not be any working together 
so long'as there was such a great 
chasm between the two Ideologies.

her semimaacidtoe vbice, as t 
two women dodged around an 
other at the front entrance.

“Thanks,’ ’ din said automatic* 
and kept going. Mr. T r im ' w 
just getting out o f the eievnk 
He lifted his straw bet high as 
to beckon Sin closer. She gave hi 
a tight smile and didn’t stock 
pace. Vernon laboriously fora 
the glass door opan (or bar.

Gayner’s brown-suited back w 
«t ill in sight through the drtw w ; 
border of palms and tanuktsl 
He was about (0  yards to Am  Ms 
This had been cut to 2 » by «  
time the assistant manager reach 
Coachella Street. Bln t a k e r *  b * 
hind the coocaalbw bole at 
palm while Garner looked np a 
down the peaceful street. Than 
darted across and waaf'kuntai 
down the hill toward the center

Germany
WASHINGTON — (NEA

by Peter Edson
- •C e a  
.•h 11 
- incluí 
„tuia.

Th.

U. 8. aid will be practically zero, tiona.
There has been plenty of de- One othpr benefit that 

lay in getting the Marshall Plan many will get later from
rolling for Germany, admits shall Plan aid will be tl
N. H. Gollisson, EC A admintstra- the use of her counterpart 
tor for Germany since last Sep- Ali Marshall Plan aid si 
tember. Captain Collisson is an Germany is charged again 
engineer who served in the Navy German central bank in th 
during the war and was later western zone Deutsche mar 
made Coal Mines Administrator of Jan. 1 there were ov<
during government seizure. He 000,000 marks in this fur 
has befen in Washington recently expenditures have heen 
to work on Marshall Plan estt- from it as yet, but spend
mates for Congress. 280,000.000 marks will be i

First year Marshall Plan ap- ized soon for rebuilding

groprlationa for American and German railroads. Later c< 
Iritiah »ones In Germany were part expenditures will bi 
M l«,000,000 phi# 1100,000,000 for modernizing coal mines a: 
the French «one, not yet fully creasing German electric 

Integrated with the Bizone. In building up exports h
Actual Bisone deliveries to Dec. 800,000,000 hi the next 

31 have been only $108,000,000 years, the Germans have 
plus $31,000.000 for the French problem, Captain Collisaon 
zone. This is roughly a fourth out. German exports this 
of appropriations. Of the deliver- are valued at about $«7o,l 
iea,' $128,000,000 was food and So they must be more than

x v m
O IN  flung her »e lf across tfte bed. 
^  She eras still panting with 
fright. And exertion.

Their clothes were scattered 
haphazardly around the bedroom. 
The two big suitcases yawned 
toothless cn the bed. Sin had 
locked herself in the qottage and 
was obeying Sagmon Robottom’s 
warning a* quickly as possible. 
She gathered up an armful of lin
gerie and burled tt Into the emp-

T T  wet not John Henry who had 
A pulled the blue door to gently 
behind him and paused on the 
porch of Cottage 15. It  was Gar
ner, his cadaverous face peering 
cautiously dp and down tha linebe ended. Another is that some 

kind of German government will 
be act up and some kind of 
peace made with It.

Reunion of East Germany with 
West Germany ia considered a 
desirable objective, but whether 
that union is achieved is not 
material. A ll calculation* are now 
mada on the basis of balancing 
west German required imports of 
about $2,800,000,000 In 1983 with 
a similar volume of exports to 
make the Germane eelf-eufflcient. 
To moat Marshall Planners, there 
can ba no full European recovery

of silent cottages. Then he stepped 
off the porch and started walking 
quickly down the flagstone path 
back to the hotel.

Sin opened the front door to her 
own cottage and stepped outside. 
Gayner had already vanished 
around a turn. Without reasoo, 
Sin began to run, anxious not to 
lose sight of him. Gayner was a

When she pickejj up her hue- 
band's brown dress shoes, her lip 
commenced to tremble. Where was 
John Henry? It wasn’t like him 
to dash off like that without ■ 
word unless— Sin’s heart thudded 
faster than ever—unless he had 
learned something «bout the mur
der. Why did he Insist on getting 
»fated up in things that ware none 
of hla business? .

Sin wrapped the shoes In tissue 
paper she had saved from the un
packing the night before. Surely 
nothing could nave happened to

tanpible link between her and the 
tangled web that might have en-
meshed her husband again. The 
assistant manager certainly was 
privileged to Inspect the cottages

without German recovery to sup-

Sy the coal, chemicals and manu- 
cturad goods — less armaments 

— which Germany has tradi
tionally supplied the rest of the

whenever he choee—but some
thing furtive in Gayner’s manner 
warned her that this had been no 
Official v is it

Gayner was just going through 
the glass, doors Into the Las Dun«« 
lobby when Sin reached the sunk
en patio. She slowed her pace aa 
she crossed through the gay um
brellas and lolling guests.

Somebody called her name be
hind her. Sin turned qmckly, a

equivalents |n Danish food, Ice
land fish, French perfume or 
what have they.

The Germans now have trade 
agreements with to countries in
cluding Finland, Poland, Yugos
la v ia , Czechoslovakia Export» to 
these countries beck of the cur
tain are closely controlled, as are 
exporta from the United Stataa. 
Otherwise, the Germans are now 
fairly Iraq to trade where they
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Favorites Knocked Out in 
First Round of NIÉ

I ’ Phillips Girls 
Win While Deer 

-Volleyball Meet
Sport Shots

.. .W H ITE DEER -  (Special) — 
- Phillips teak first place among 
. the " A ”  teams, and Amarillo first 

among the “ B”  teams, tn the 
»/girls’ invitational volleyball tour

nament held here Saturday under 
-the auspices of the Doe Club, the 
»girls’ letter club of White Deer 

• High School, and its sponsor, Mrs. 
,  * U oyd  Wells, director of girls’ 
, physical education.
, «  . Ten team* participated in the 
._ ,i ‘A ”  squad tourney. In the first 

round Lefors defeated Panhan- 
si ,t  die. 16-11, 16-0: Canyon downed 

• W est Texas High, 16-0, 4-16,
15-y and Phillips tramped Groom,

• -. 16--'. 18-1- White Deer. Amarillo, 
» . . .a r  . Ramps drew byes.

-• In the second round, Hedley for- 
' felted to Lefors; White Deer de- 

...ffth’ ed Canyon, 15-3. 16-9; Phil- 
« -Imm won over Canadian. 16-1, 

jSfbi and Amarillo eliminated Pam-

By HAROLD R ATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
LAREDO — UP) J o h n  

Clarke (Moae) . Simms, athlete 
and globe-trotter and always a 
promoter, Is planning big things 
this year.

Mose is general manager of the 
Laredo Ball Club in the Rio Grande 
Valley League. He has some def
inite ideas on how to pack the 
park but knows that one of the 
chief ingredients is to have play- 
era who can clout the ball over 
the fence. He thinks he already 
has enough of thdse.

Simms gained his first fame aa 
a promoter whet) he carried 
the St. Mary's University football 
team all over the nation. He 
accomplished such things as bor
rowing money from banks in ro
tation to finance spring training 
and making a trip with his 
squad by bus from San An- 

Whlteitonio to 8*n Francisco with nine» 1  16-4. 16-7.
» . » ¡• ¿ a »  the semi-finals.............. ... .
YftjSaar took two out of three gam es;° °
- - . j f ) .  overcome Lefors, 15-7, 11-15, j 

. JA6 while Phillips downed Am- Mose will make admission to 
sir ilk) 16-7, 15-9 P* . the ball park here cheap but will

___Phillips then took the title by make his money in other ways
White Deer, 18-8,

-, a

• r  ®v* r

' First and second place trophies 
■ J were awarded the finalists, and 

- • , raid volleyball* were given t h e  
Six girls chosen on the first 
¿earn. They were Rosemary Deer- 
Ing, Amarillo; Dorothy Dunivep, 
•Canyon; Tommie Grose, P h i l 
lips; Dorothy Young, Phillips: 

. n ances Freeman, White Deer; 
and Clara Meaker, White Deer.

Receiving honorable mention on 
Abe “ A*‘ aquada were: O’Brien, 

» ,  Amarillo: McLaughlin, Pampa; 
l , Baylor. Panhandle; Stubbs, Phtl- 

lipa; and Thornburg, White Deer. 
, Only nine schools were repre

sented In the ” B ”  squad tourna- 
. »  . ment. West Texas High downed 

Canadian. 16-12, 16-6; and Am- 
urillo defeated Pampa, 18-13, 16-7, 

■ -tn the first round.
Winners In the second round 

were: Phillips over West Texas 
• High, 16-6, 16-2; White Deer over 

Panhandle, 16-2, 16-4; and Am
arillo -ovar Canyon, 16-0, 18-7.

In the aeml-finala. w i n n e r s  
were; Phillips over Lefors, 18-12, 
16-13; Amarillo over White Deer, 
16-13; 16-10. Amarillo then took 
first placa by defeating Phillips, 
16-6. 16-4.

First and second place trophies 
were also awarded these teams, 
and voUeyballs were awarded the 
girls chosen on the first team; 
Sample and Counts, Amarillo; 
Suilinger and Ailing, Phillips, 

u*MHMiif t t is, Pampa; and Barrett, 
White Deer.

!£ Earned on the second "B ”  
team were: Counts, Phillips; Cor- 

> ter Canyon; Bennett, Canadian;
! Lehogs, West Texas High; Taylor, 

'  White Dear; and Browning, Le- 
. tort.

Watt Texas and 
Texas Tech Grid 

> Dates Announced
X CANYON — WPt — A nine
ty game football schedule, five of 
' f  them against Border Conference 

£• foes, has been arranged by Coach 
fcK Prank Kimbrough of West Texas 

■■■
• The schedule:

Sept. 17-East Texas 8tate at
w, Canyon, Sept. 24-McMurry a t  

..Canyon, Oct. l-Texas Tech at 
Lubbock, Oct. 8-Texas Mines at 
Canyon, OcL 15-Unlverstty of 

J L ,  Houston at Houston. Oct. 22- 
Trlntty at Canyon, Nov. 5-Ari- 
zona State at Flagstaff. Nov. 12- 
■— Hardin-Simmons at Canyon, 

L ,n Nov. 26-New Mexico at Albuquer-

LUBBOCK — (/P> — Texas Tech 
will play four members of the

* Southwest Conference next foot- 
I;r -•* »ball season In addition to Abilene

"  'Christian College of the Texas 
! -Conference and Tulsa of the Mis- 

-OMWI Valley.
vi -  -Coach DeB Morgan announced 

,*n 11-game scheduled today. It 
Includes five Border Conference 

- „A llis.
v -r - The .Tech 1946 schedule: 

gB tov i, “  Sept. 10 — Abilene Christian 
% jgt -Lubbock, Sept 17-Texas at

““  Sept. 24-Texas AAM at 
Oct. 1-West Texas 

at Lubbock, Oct. 8-Tulsa 
7 _ -a t Lubbock, Oct. 15-Baylor at 
' '^'Lubboek, Oct 22-Arisona at Lub- 

Oct. 29-Rice at Houston, 
Rov. 8-Texas Mines at E l Paso, 

»-N e w  Mexico at Albuquer- 
Nov. 26-Hardln-Slmmons at 

iibdock.

The concessions, he points out, 
pay real dividends if operated 
right.

He has worked out some 
novel stunts. For Instance, he al
ready is kicking this idea around:

He will put all the ball play
ers on the base paths and turn 
loose s  flock of rabbits in the 
center of the diamond. The rab
bits will have valuable prizes tied 
to their necks. The players will 
run the rabbits down.

There will be both a seven
inning stretch and a five-in
ning rest period during the ball 
game. The former la traditional; 
the latter will give the fans a 
relaxation period during which 
they w i l *  of course, says Mose, 
go to tRe concession stands.

Mose’s promotional Ideas already 
are straining at the leash.

"This Rio Grande V a l l e y  
League is going to be the most 
colorful and interesting in the 
country,”  he says. "Think o f it: 
there w ill be George Schepps, 
the great showman who will op
erate the Corpus Christi franchise; 
one club will be owned by the 
world’s bubble gum king (think 
of the publicity possibilities!) and 
then, you know, I  have b e e n  
kaaton to have some flair for 
showmanship, too."

The Utter statement was put
ting It mildly.

Moae puts on the Papoose Bowl 
each year. R  la a football game 
between Junior College stars. He 
had been promoting it at Okla
homa City but aince he has moved 
here thinks he’ll stage it in La
redo. Hs also Is p I a n - 
ning to bring an all-American 
high school boys football game 
to Texaa possibly staging it in 
Austin.

By W ILL G!
New York — (/P) — Four out

siders who staged perhape t h e  
greatest mass expulsion of fa
vorites in the history at 
ball will square oft Thursday 
night in the semifinals of tht 
National Invitation Tournament.

Loyola of Chicago will meet 
Bradley University and Bowling 
Green of Ohio will face S a n  
Francisco in an all • Cinderella 
team lineup a t Madison Square 
Garden.

Gone are Kentucky, the nation’s 
No. 1 college quintet, acclaimed 
in some quarters as the best 
ever; defending champion St. Lou
is University and the two oth
er seeded entries — Utah, No. 8, 
and Western Kentucky, No. A

They went out in one giant 
sweep of the underdogs’ broom 
In a  matinee and evening quar
ter-final session yesterday that left 
huge Garden turnouts 
for air.

Two of the survivors are chibs 
that got Into' the tournament on 
rain checks when the committee 
decided to pick an oversized-field-

s p V mÌ i s Ì
P am p a  N ow s, Tu esday, M arch  11  IM S P A G E  7

gasping

Loyola and Bowling Green.
It was these two teams which 

knocked over the tournament's 
top-ranked powers—Kentucky and 
St. Louis, figured to carry an old 
rivalry Into Saturday's final

Loyola stunned the Kentucky 
Wildcats with a great surge In 
the final minutes, 67-66. Bowling 
Green, big and fast, manhandled 
a silk-smooth St. Louis. 80 to 74.

To complete the rout, Bradley 
bowled over Western Kentucky, 
96 to 86, and 8an Francisco, 
without a senior on Its squad, 
humbled Utah, 44-63, on Frank 
Kuzara's 36-foot one-hand shoot 
in the last seconds of play.

•  BOW LING
CITY LEAGUE 

OutaMI- Carmichael
Evan* ...............  170 1J1 212 661
Engle ...............  166 216 170 661
Dummy ........... 147 147 147 441
Nesaalroad ......  167 144 176 46'.
Dummy ........... 16» 166 16» 47'.
Total .............. SO» 836 864 860»

Cabot Shop* Fab.
Danny ......... . ..181 178 169 (
Smith .............. 188 186 168 4
Wilson.............. 142 182 161 i
Phillip* ........... 166 148 148 i
Harrison ........ 14» 188 189 4
Handicap ............  61 61 61 1
Total .............. 888 887 801 8466

Latfar’a Jawalr
.......  146 17

186 11 
148 17npJoii . . . . .  a

• IT ...........<

Baxter 
Huff 
Thomi
Howell ......... /. 194
Koontz ........... 177
Handicap . . . . . . . .  2
Total .............. 7»7

.. Cabot
Donnell . . . . . . . .  181
BicCreiy...... . 116
Dummy 168
Winter ...........  166
Bratto ..........   171
Total ..............  790

846 2416

Murphy
Dummy 
Caldwoll
Dummy 1-2 

onry

Coffey Pontiac 
111 178... l i t  

. . .  166

Zm hry  3 
Well* 
Total

... 131 167

... 763 886
City Drug

Putnam ........... 167 126
Hawthorne .......  166 176
Vice re .............. 156 126
Dummy ........... 148
BeUenners ........... 137
Dummy ........... 163 168
Handicap ........... 88 28
Total ...............  802 749

885 8504

r A»

'- i

Since Mose Is a genius at f i
nancing athletic teams he will 
be interested In the efforts of 
E. R. Champion, assistant track 
coach of San Antonio Junior Col
lege.

Champion says there was 11200 
available to handle athletics at 
the college for the year and It 
now is down to about $170 with 
which to finish out the track sea
son and finance baseball. But he’s j 
quite confident they will make It. :

The San Antonio Junior Col-1 
lege track team competed in the 
Border Olympics here Mat week
end and almost won the Junior 
College Division title. The team 
has no practice field of Its own 
and has to really out the corners.

In basketball the School had 
no gymnasium and the team did 
not get to practice. "W e just used 
the first half of each game for 
practice and tried to win In the 
last half,”  Champion says.

The track team is going to Fort 
Worth Saturday for the South
western Exposition m e e t  and 
Champion indicated that the boys 
would hitchhike if there was no 
other way to get there. He thinks, 
however, that there will b e 
enough money. He also thinks 
that since San Antonio Junior 
College’s good showing in the 
Border Olympics somebody will 
Step forward with a little finan
cial boosting.

W J. Hallmark is coach of the 
team and has done an excellent 
Jab.

Hutch.m 
Riddle .... 
McCIIntock
Pugh ........
Ormaon ... 
Total ......

Pampa D ry C l.s n .r*

Peg'« Cab
Candler ........... IDS
Whittle ............   101
Fruir ...............  142
Lawson ........... 184
Mitchell ............  1*1
Handicap.......... 20
Total ................  Tit

ß  ETTER
OWLING

Hogan Leaves Bed 
For Wheelchair

-  '  , 
v-o*

FASO — Vt) — Ben Hogan, 
aca of golfdom who has 

ed since a traffic 
month, can go home 

he feels like traveling, 
terday he took the first

___  «  die road to hU home
tti 'F o ft  Worth, Tex. He left his 

" IW 'lo r  a wheelchair and sat 
'the“ sun tor 60 minutes.

haa been In Hotel Dieu 
here since the wreck 

He was Injured seriously 
thy collision of his car with 

near Van Horn, Tax. 
recovery was complicated 
Mood clot condition which 

correctedJ 6.
Valeris Hogan, his wife, said, 
~  declare have said it ’s up 

■ — we can start home 
he feels Bke travelling.’*

tree bean leaves

Canadian Completing 
Fish-Raising Pond
•CANADIAN — (Special) — 
The 40-acre raising pood on the 

stream above Lake Marvin made 
further progress toward becoming 
a realty with the completion, last 
week, of eleven test holes sunk 
to a depth of thirty feet tor the 
purpoae of obtaining samples of 
the underlying formation. These 
samples were sent to the Game, 
Fish and Oyster Commission at 
Austin where tests will be made 
to determine the type of dan 
to He built.

When the raising pond Is com
pleted, flngerllng else fish — 
eight to ten thousand of them 
a year — will be brought from 
hatcheries and handled so aa ’ to 

an operation grow them to legal slse fish In 
twelve months time, and release 
them Into Lake Marvin.

P. D. Moseley, resident game 
supervisor. Stated that all other 
preliminary work haa bean com-

expected to start In the

f - P A U » / ■DPT

HIGH PAUSE: Some mistakes 
are reserved for beginners, but 
“ polling the ball down,”  or hurry
ing the downswing, can happen 
to beginner and -star alike. W e’ve 
gone into It before, but as “ pull
ing”  must be guarded a g a i n s t  
constantly, more tips are in order.

In a nutshell: 
You must get the 
feeling of - a 
PAU8E at the 
very top of the 
swing. You should 
have the sensa
tion at that point 
that the ball is 
hanging dead for 
an instant. There 
the extended arm 
should feel relax
ed, allowing the

marrssu. ro 
»«or mto oowKttutP 
■corn* orni «mimt

A R R E N 'S  
ARM UP

-Mews

QUESTION: What racing stable won the most money 
in one day?

BASEBALL CLAUSE: With Organized Baseball being 
taken to court this week to explain why it is not a monop
oly, let us look over baseball contracts and the "reserve 
clause.’* This rare court appearance by baseball is in  
outgrowth of the now famous "Danny Gardella case.”

The two charges made by Dan
ny Gardella, New York Giant 
outfielder, banned for jumping to 
the Mexican League, are:

1. That baseball la s  monopoly 
because the “ reserve clause”  in 
contracts of every player under 
jurisdiction o f organised baseball 
binds him to one club and pre
vents him from bargaining with 
another club.

2. That baseball should come 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Clayton anti-trust law because 
teams In organised ball, with the 
large fees received tor broadcasts 
and telecasts of games, are now 
engaging In Interstate commerce 
when accounts of games are 
transmitted across state lines.

Rule 3 of the major league 
rules states that all teams tn 
the major leagues shall use a 
similar contract.

Rule 4, on the filing of re
serve lists, states that “ on or 
before November 1 tn each year 
each Major League club shall 
transmit to the Commissioner and 
to its League President a ltst 
of not exceeding forty < 40) ac
tive and eligible players, also 
list of coaches, scouts and trainer, 
excluding non-playing manager, 
which players and personnel the 
club desires to reserve for the 
ensuing season; and also a list 
of all its players who have been 
promulgated as placed on the 
National Defense Service, Govern
ment, voluntarily retired, sus
pended or ineligible list. On or 
before November IS the League 
President 
said lists to the Secretary-Treas
ure of the Executive Council, and 
thereafter no player on any list 
shall be eligible to play for or 

with any other

Lock* Joint Pros
NEW YORK — (P) —  Aa If 

there weren't enough tough com
_____ _____ _ petition for the touring profea-

tranamtt t i l  of atonal golfers, Bobby Locke, the

negotiate club

ball to drop Into the downward 
are of IT 'S  OWN WEIGHT.

This takes p r a c t i c e  a n d  
patience. It Isn't easy. But with
out It there is little chance of 
attaining high scores. Permitting 
the ball to drop Into the down
swing of its own weight creates 
a pendulum action; keeps t h e  
ball in the groove all the way to 
a complete swing-through. T h e  
weight of the ball, gaining mo
mentum through Its f o r w a r d  
course, holds it In the arc,

The sketch shows where t h e  
PAUSE takes place. Practice and 
concentrate getting the feeling. 
Get the feelfhg that the ' a l l  
will drop to the floor behind you 
—the feeling o f the weight in 
the awing. Get It and you will 
have easy form and a great deal 
more accuracy.

until his contract has been as
signed or he has been released.”

Rule 10, governing renewal of 
contracts, states that If a player 
does not sign a contract by 
March 1, following hts previous 
season of employment, he Is ob
ligated to accept his previous 
year's salary. I f  the club wished 
to do so, it can cut his salary 
26 percent on his new oontract. 
In other words, with the first 
contract that the ballplayer signs, 
he Is actually signing away his 
entire playing career. *

There is a termination clause 
in the rules, also. This states 
that a player's contract may bei 
terminated at any time (after 
requesting and obtaining waivers 
of his contract by all other Major 
League Clubs) if the player falls- 
to abide by club rules, shows 
Insufficient skill, or refused to 
render his services to the club.

The only obligation the club 
owes a fired player is thirty 
days pay and reasonable travel
ling expenses to his home.

If the court upholds the claims 
of Gardella, it will cause a mild 
rumpus in baseball circles. But 
the majority of the players are 
satisfied with the present setup. 
They realize that b a s e b a l l  
couldn't exist If players were 
permitted to Jump from club to 
club each season, depending upon 
where they could earn the big- 
gist salary. The club owner with 
the biggest bankroll would have 
Di Maggto, Williams, Musial, 
Boudreau, Feller, Bearden, Sain, 
Brecheen and such stars on hls 
team..

If baseball is considered inter
state commerce, It may put an 
end to the chain broadcasts of 
games, as well as putting a dam
per on television. It has long 
been proven that baseball broad
casts aid the attendance at games, 
building up strong listener In
terest that eventually leads the 
fans to witness the action them

selves.
I f  the oourt upholds toe de

cision (hat the "reaerve clause”  
is monopolistic, general feeling 
among baseball players them
selves is that the players will 
get together through their rep
resentatives and work out a plan 
similar to toe clause to bind a 
player to one club until such a 
time as he is released

Baseball has long been the 
national game of America, run 
to toe satisfaction of millions of 
fans. Now a resurgent, rebelling 
outfielder, who ' rode toe bench 
moat of hls one season tn toe 
big time, has caused an up
heaval in Its ranks. He would 
still have been In toe minora 
If the war hadn’t taken most 
of toe major league calibre play
ers away. Let'a hope that the 
courts back up baseball, not this 
bush leagutr.

ANSWER: On May 15. 1948, 
at the Pimlico track In Baltimore, 
Citation won toe Freshness and 
earned $61,870. The same day at 
Jamaica, Faultlesa won toe Gal
lant Fox Handicap, bringing 360,- 
300, and Fervent took toe $16.000 
place money, AU three horses 
wore the colors of toe Calumet 
Farms, earning that a t a b 1 a 
$167,170.

sharpshootlng South African, left 
here today to Join toe troupe In 
for toe start of toe Jacksonville 
(F la .) Open on Friday.

The 193-pound Locke — 
of those fellows who lets nothing 
bother him while taking a shot 
— said hls plans have not been 
shaped completely but that he 
may go to England to piny In 
the British Open Inter In toe 
year, then take up the American 
tournament trail again.

M ans______
On Night's 
Fight Cord

Tonight toe Roundup Club 
tag team will entertain the Lake- 
view mlttmen tn approximately 
fifteen bouts at toe home of toe 
new Pampa boys’ club, toe Spor- 
atorium. Fight time la elated for 
6 o’clock.

Lakeview haa threatened to 
bring between twenty and twen
ty-five boxera along with them 
to prove they are a tougher 
bunch than the local lade. The 
Pampans edged them by 
point in toe Plalnvtew Touma- 

eut last weekend.
Among the boys who will tee 

action In toe Roundup Chib cor
ner are Gary Wilhelm, Bob WU- 

Billy Ed Cooper, Don Fa
gan, James Bennett, Jim B1U 
Windsor, Barton Lockhart, Char
ley Smith, James Bowers,
Kelley, Jim Hyatt, Jim Gilmore, 
Jumbo Roberts, R o n a l d  
James, Sammy Gaffney, B o b  
Hlnkley, Eddie OoUum, Edgar 
Pitchford, Paul TolUson and Max 
Robbins. I f  these boys aren’t 
enough to match t i l  of the 
weights that Lakeview brings 
along, Coach Winters, at Lefors, 
has offered to bring some of hls 
men up to fight. So If toe 
weather doesn’t get any 
fight tans can look for a lot 
of action tofOght.

Mainstays of the Lakeview 
mm are Elmo and Kenneth 

Sams, who both won class Cham 
ptonships at Plalnvtew. Jim BiU 
Windsor may be Elmo's foe, 
while Bowers may drew Kenneth.

A n additional 
light that will be 
it much interest 
will match Kelley 
(gainst Bob Phll- 
:on, In toe heavy
weight c l a s s .  
PhlUlps w a s  

ted out In 
first round 

by K e l l e y  at 
Plalnview, losing 
much of the pres
tige that goes 

along with hls tlUte of Amarillo 
Regional Golden Gloves heavy
weight champion. He is out to get 
aome stive for hls wounds. 
Chances are pretty good that he 
may have oome to the wrong 
place.

Referees for tonight's bouts 
will be John Rankin and Ham 

iina, two very capable officials. 
Tickets are on sale .right now 

at the Harvester Drug, Wilson 
Drug and toe Pampa News Stand. 
For fans who wlU be unable to 
attend, .toe fights will be broad
cast over Radio Station KPDN, 
starting at •  o'clock, Ken Palmer 
and Carl Livingston at the ml 
crophones.-

Canadian Team Runt 
Into Fir* Troubl*

CANADIAN (Special) —
Twelve girls comprising tht A 
and B volley ball teams for 
Canadian, and their ooach, Mrs. 
Bill Cumutt, took part in the 
volley ball tournament at White 
Deer Saturday.

The group experienced consid
erable difficulty on the return 
trip when a faulty brake caught 
fire from friction. H ie driver, 
R. B. Christian, managed to e 
tinguish the flames, and nursed 
the big bus on into Pampa where 
repairs were completed about • 
p.m., enabling the tired young
sters to reach home about 11.

Quality Mate
rials, Finest 
Workmanshipi s f c

Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US FIRSTI

Auto Tags
Wa wil Ibe glad to lend you 
Hw cash to raahtor your car 
for m w  tag*. Repay in imoll 
weekly or monthly pay 
'tents.
Western Guaranty

LOAN COMPANY 
Room 4, Dimcon Bldg.

aI I I  Moid*r D* Bums
ORANGE, N. J. — <*> -  Lom- 

tnlck Anthony Otiento, known la 
certain circles as Two-Ton Tony 
(an exaggeration), avowed today 
that he, too, wants a  shot at 
the vacant heavyweight boxing 
throne.

The rotund barkeep paused 
over a glass of beck to repeat 
the announcement be has been

. . *  »  ,  ¡crying on his far-flung wrestling
pleted and actual contraction Is tours these past waste

’ IT I da bums,”  he ob-L

Free

DANCE
AM ERICAN LEGION BIRTHDAY DANCE

FREE TO A L L  MEMBERS 

OF THE LEGION. V.F.W. and D.A.V.

TONIGHT 
9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

LEGION H ALL

BUDDY ARNETT AND  HIS 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Show Membership C u d  or Receipt at Doer

Oilers Easily 
Defeat Amarillo

OKLAHOMA C ITY —  UP) —  
The Oklahoma City University 
Chiefs, lone seeded colleg* ‘  
meet their first taet in today's 

t-aame session winding ud 
nd round play In toe National 

AAU Basketball Tournament 
R 'e been M years since a 

collegiate team last won the tour
ney, and while toe Chiefs hardly 
figure to end toe independents’ 
rule, their record indicated they 
can cause trouble in a meet that 
so far has run strictly to form 

Their first opposition comet 
from toe Billings, Mont., Stock- 
men.

Another seeded contender, toe 
Hanes Hosiery team of Wtnston- 

m, N. C ,  la down for Its 
tourney dehut against Luther Coi- 

of Deco rah, Iowa, which f 
yesterday became the « —* — — 
pus outfit to oust an 
in toe current meet.

Luther whipped Fort Warren, 
W yo„ 72-49, during toe day-long 
firing which saw six seeded 
teams safely past their Initial 
foea.

Three of toe six. Including toe 
defending champion PhlUlps Oil
ers of BartlesviUe, Oklo., and 
their chief title threats, toe Oak
land Bittners, romped through

18 points in pla 
half the game to 
to a 78-47 trouncing of the 
ritlo, Tex., Plows.

It was toe 32nd 
Tournament victory 
lips team seeking its 
and its seventh in a

Sportsmen's Club 
Meets Tonight

The Pumps Sportsmen’s 
will hold a - meeting tonight 
toe County Court Room of I 
Courthouse, starting at 6 o’c

Purpose of toe meeting wll 
to make plank to aid tn 
estabUshment of a  akeet club 
the sportsmen of the area, 
a rate from toe Sportsmen’s

Brads her Namad Pilot
WICHITA FALLS — UP) — 

Jack Bradsber is the new tem
porary manager of the Wichita 
Falls Spuddere Baseball Club.

Bradaher, a  center fielder, suc
ceeds Mark Cartola who retired 
from baseball last week. Carrola 
skippered toe Spuddtrs last year.

WUUam E. Huff, club presi
dent, said Bradaher will be man
ager until a permanent pilot can 
be found. Bradaher Uvea fai Pal
estine.

Wollington Baseball
W ELLING’

Manser, president of the Welling
ton State Bank, has been elected 
president of the Dukea of WcU- 
lngton baseball team. Vice-presi
dents are A. Y. Bell and BIU 
81ms, while Henry guUlvsn is 
secretary. A manager wlU be 
names within a few hays.

The Wellington team Is a mem
ber of toe Red R iver VaUey 
League.

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

AMRtarS 
MOST VERSATILI 

PARCE PARP

Sttrs of Stagt 
Seno» and Radio

AT THE

Southern Club 
Mar. 22nd

Doors opon 7:30 p.m.
Orchestra •  p. m. lo 1 a. M.

Got Your Tables Early

GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Daily boiore 7 p.m. and aiiar 9:30 
Wodnaaday altar 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

". .(/" i’ , V. ’ .‘ :-¿r ■ - v ■ fu • -.VU’.:' /V,'«Vi

Refreshment 
And It’s A ll Value

6 0 I T I I 6  U M O fl A U T H O iltT  O f  TH I C O C A .C O IA  CO M PANY 6V

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
206 E. K - ' . mill Phone 279

■ l  _____ ' O I N t . T k . t e . C A C .
—

I

1 ‘ Vä
! -V- : .)

' ^ T. X
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■CUT OUR W A Y
à  THAT 
B  O LD  
ft ARCH-
i\  Bo m  !
H  n o w
'/ we*s
CARRY

I NG
•THOMS
> k e g s *

in<j , eh , AC# ?  — • Bu t  t h s  £ -4  th o u g h t  m a v s e  yo u  
TOWNT« MONEYBAGS ACE BiOOiNG) vyrappeo  u p  a  g A L *
for a  contro lling  iN rriR esr *4  o p  b a n k n o t e s  ~c >
in  rr-*~  r r s  A  v e s t  t h a t  4z\  Pa y  yfcjue in c o m e / 

V  . REPELS s o o p , P lu s  a  F t  t a il  "0 r - ^ T >
wiATSRpaooL- \ c a s h ' <  (

W M m C ^ ~ — T  SHI gT,  1— \  
■ g WBN J*É COLLAR Y H  > A

%  ^ r r V  t a .m d  t i e /  /  c f c f l .  *

/  4C U  N O T IC E  \  
H O W  Q U IC K  \  

T H P S E  KMÇTORe \ 
LOVERS A R E  T O  I 
■ e e T  A L L  T H E  I  
N A T U R E  O F F  O P  
TH E M  T H  M IN U TE  

L TH E Y  H IT  TH E  
O .  L E A S T  B IT  O F  , 
\  C IV ILIZATIO N? J

IT’S  W O M EN - -  M O TH E R S? 
A L L  M V U F È  I 'V E  H A D  
S U C H  A N  IN T E N S E  LOVE 

P O R  N A T U R E  X N E V E R  , 
W O U LD  HAVE PA R TE D  

, W ITH  A N Y  O F  IT, B U T  . 
V v  F O R  M Y  M O T H E R ? f

WHAT’S V.VON<5 WITH THAT? WHY. 
YOU RARA5ITR —  YOU'RE NO

3 ^ - w *  r iW H A T»
WRONG
w rm
TH ATf

SIDE GLANCES
I ITS SILLY, 'CAUSE 
I  OON T eat WITH 
V  MY HANDS--I 1 
(  EAT WITH A  . 
V -f KNIFE ANO T  

FORK r-^

HE DIDN'T SHOW UP LAST NtS-HT PON /XX
D IN N E R ------ FIRST* T IM E  HE E V E K  >  / V
M ISSED A  M EAL N A P O L E O N /  A

THE DEN UNCLE X  PCKHAP« 
EASY!. FLATTERIES )1  COULD 
ME TO «T O U T  or / HELP'
A LITTLE THMW /  V~~------ >

. LIKE TrtATi T

WELL, CATHY, THE PRONE OF X  ON, YE«*. BUT 
THOSE MOTORS FINAILV FUT YOU ) JUST LOOK AT MY 
TO SLEEP! FEEL RESTEP. HOW? ) H AIR -tTU  HAVE 

V  TO BE BRAIDED
w e  X  X  AGAIN l A

WILLIE, I'M WORRIED/ NAPOLEON'S 
DISAPPEARED— — HAVEN'T SEEN 
HIM SINCE YESTERDAY/ YOU 'D  
BETTER* RUN DOWN AND R E PO R T  , 
THIS TO  TH 'CONSTABLE / „ _____, ) S&ORWMG... 

HIGH ABOVE 
THE NORTH 
ATLANTIC-

liLAYlNG 
A CAT 
ANO 

MOUSE 
CHASE 
INA. 

DARK 
CAVERN, 

RED 
COLLIDES 

WITH
the ,

KILLER

A RMWfr 8» I*rr% Iiium Ph u V»

Songstress
“Dad, thara mu»t ba aom# othar way to become a sue  
ceaaful man baaidaa being able to work algebra probleme 

— how aid you do it?"
INIVAL By DICK TURNER

>• HORIZONTAL
1,5 Depicted 

■« * singer
11 Dishearten
12 Interstices

* *• 14 Peer Gynt’S
■ ' *  mother

15 Code 
’ ■*17 Immerse 
‘ 18 Pint (ab )
• 19 Elaborate

• ’  V  spectacle
21 Chinese unit 

"  ”01 weight
22 Symbol for 

samarium
. f  23 Within 

25 Couple
■ 27 Pillar 
, . 30 Row
j 31 Pedal digit 
! 32 Unit of energy 
33 Ireland 
>34 On the ocean
36 Decays
37 Symbol for 

ruthenium
, 38 She is heard 

— —  the air 
| waves 
39 Laughter 

; sound 
' 41 Retainers 
47 Hebrew letter 
49 Brazilian 

! macaw 
j.l 81 Rock 

■j 62 Eternity
• 63 Territory
, 85 Nostrils
1 57 River

88 Filth 

VERTICAL 
1 Joke •

• .2  Indian
3 Compass -point 

, 4 Girl's name

5 Rabbit
6 Bear 

constellation
7 Year between 

12 and 20
8 Preposition
9 Aged

10 Brad
11 Dibble
13 Roof finial
16 Giant king of 

Bashan
19 Peel
20 Point
22 She is female

----- of a
popular
quartet

24 Idea
25 Entreaty
26 Ventilates

'TZ.O O H f,
gy TH# WttK 
« * .  MONTH,28 Kind 45 Half-em

29 Golf devices 46 Cleave
33 God of love 47 Writer of
35 Sea bird poetry
39 Possessed 48 Abstract being
40 Greek god of 50 Amount (ab.)

war 52 Make a
42 Essehtial being mistake
43 Sicilian 54 Symbol for

volcano erbium
44 Composition 56 Three-toed

in verse sloth

«AST \  DON'T W L  w w y  
NOO’« t  CK lV i* 6  WE ,BQC 
OT C O U R S E . O f U f e Y - .  
h a s  t o  ,a t  ,—  
VOKiYSWtO l  _J  (  V S *.
_____  ~  X  SOT
A X  HDV»

HOVG
w k h

WELL. BUTTON \WE COULD play 
MY SHOES ! SOME OF THESE.

NIAGARA FALLS / OLD FLAT TEAS / 
IN 1BCHN1- _,.g
COLOR./

Om. Hinkle- J Lets amble 
BERRY ' tris / UP ID THE ATTIC.

STILL ,  t — — ------- BEE
DRIPPING/ I  j f

Mey/ u m p h ]  Bw . is that 
STUFF.1 X  S O U P/  .

We've playeo 
d aroaneua , 
WKUAM TELL 
ANO GOODBYE 
FOREVER? ,  

WMATÌ5 NEW?

— 7V f n e x t  e piso d e
TAKES PLACE EXACTLY 
VLuaw ac u n »  «i * 6  i f  »U M  A-

>̂d you have the usa of ¿ha hours plica?, p. ov! ;d you 
jsplit all ràdio quii priies with the management!" * "

BIVE UP, HALLIOAY 
YOU CAN'T GET 
AWAY WITH IT/

THAT 0006  IS TOO STRONG TO 
BREAK, FLINT, AND IF YOU ROUSE 
ANY HEIR OUT THE PORTHOLE , 

. GOES DOTTY STRANG /

Y oh , th at 's one of the
w h a t 's
t h a t .
m u t t P

/ t h e y  MUST BE NUTS 1 Y * 1 
BATHING A T T H IS  T IM E  JVlEH! 
OF THE YEAR  IN  / V S r  
A THAT IC E -C C K -D /^^^V s- 
Y - .  W ATER,* r 'X e S T .  '  ' Ì I

POLAR BEAR 
CLUB! THEY t 
GO SWIMMIN'C 
NO MATTER 4  
HOW COLD/ 
C.IT is? /  jif!

HERE'S THE 
KEY 10 THAT PAD 
LOCK, FLINT.' \ (. 
DON'T WANT TOi 
BE TRIED FOR 7 
M U ftO E H  (A

WHAT'S THE? GOT A  
R.-RUSH , /  LOT O'
. 8 U S S  ?  A  LETTERS
7T— v ^ V 1'  m a il

IF YOU'RE IN Y I  V  
«•SUCH A  y  WANTA 
HURRY, y  «ec TH’ 
WHY GO 'AMTEATER.
TO THE K------- , (____ -

T O O ?

YEAH, BUT l  
eOTTA «TOP 
AT TH ' ZOO 

X  F IR S T  /  ,

ARE YOU N 
&-GOINÔ TO 
T H t POST

-O F F IC E  ?  /

AAL OUUAUMN! A*. CHAHH4AN.'
/ K ite  TO ASK POK THE __-

s,___  PLOOKf

OKAY, WE *LL TRY r-r OF COURSE, PRC 
OUR CHILDREN \ 

A BIG COMFORT 
TO US WHEN 

WE S E T  S  

^  O LD /

/  POP 
f  ARE PARENTS 
SCAD THAT- 

THEY'VE GOT 
(^CHILDREN /

THEY'VE GOT 
CHILDREN/
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25— Industri«] Servies (cent.)
PftEâCOTÎ A N D BR YÄ N

1*8 X. Sumner. Ph »78 or 4B12W 
Sind and gravel, dirt «orli, yard ex- 

«  vat in« with tractor or team. Good 
equipment to nerve you with.

__________ main«.
CLASSIFIED RATES

(Minimum ad three i-polnt Unes)
X Day—tic per line, 
t Days—>0c per line per day.
5 Days—lie per line per day.
4 Days—13c per line per day.
6 Days—lie per line per day.
5 Day«—11c per line per day.
T Days (or lon«er>—l«e per line 

per day.
Mouthlv Rate—*2.00 per line per 

month (no copy chance.)

1 —Cord of Tfionk« _________
Ve »hal Ibe sorrowful, but your aor- 

row ahull be turned into joy. John 
1C:».

AWAT
I cannot say and I will not say 
That he Is dead—he is just away 
With a cheery smile and a wave of 

the hand
He has wondered into an unknown 

land.
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs muat be eince he lingers 

there.
And you—O you. who the wildcat 

yearn
For the old time step and «lad re

turn,
Think of him aa farln« on. aa dear 
In the love ot there as the love of 

hen.
Think of him still aa the aame I say; 
He is not dead—he la lust away. 

JOHN SAMUEL, OR’----'

it vou want the hast Parmanarta ~
Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes

FOR Permanenti that are soft and 
lovehr. call 4041 or drive out to 
t i l  K. Hobart Chat ft Curl 8hop.

FOfc LÒVELY natural wavas have 
your hair styled at Violets Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 3918. 31« 8. Cuylar.

26 A — Cosm eticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623ft

Thelma Hodrea—No L Clay Apt. 
201 E. Francia.
bpec
Mr«. Barl Amon«. MS 8. Bank». *79W
¿1— Pointing Poperhanqinq
Norman, Painting-Papering

tu N k m « « ____  Phon« tstsw
F E Dy«r, Painting - P a p e r in g
«SO N. Pwi«ht Pk«. »130 or 333SW
28— Lawn Mowers

Nat Lunsford Lawn Mower
and saw shop. Parts and Repairs. 

» 1  W. Albert Phone 2I66J
50— Floor Sanding

FLOOrt SANDING
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

Wo wish to express our sincera ap
preciation to our many frlenda In 
pampa and Skellytown for their
thouahtfulneae, in words, beautiful 
flower offartn«a and food that was 
extended ua In the sorrow In death 
of our beloved husband and father 
John Samuel Green who passed away 
March I.We are especially «rateful for the, 
lovely tueasa«e delivered by Rev. M. 
O. Evan« pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown, also to ths em
ployer’s of Pampa Nawa and Duenkel- 
Carmtcnael Funeral Home.

' re. Sam Green . . . .
S’, and Mrs. O. D. Green and Linda

61— Furatali* (coot. ) ________
Used Serve I Refrigerators

Jnc 6 and ona I  cu. ft. he'll perfect 
condition, look like new. Ateo et c 
10 cu. ft. for farm une—IISi.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

METAL ice bo* TOO pound cap. priced 
Itt  for sale at 606 Ka*t Campbell.

FOR SALE Cooler* tor Ph. S99J after 
4 p.m.__

FOR SALE apartment als« range and 
electric roaster like new. Ph. 144IW 
after 8:20.

Ser-ELEO*f ROlX’X  " Cleaner .""¿ale» A 
vice. Demonrn ration. R. Cowjp 
Ph. 1414 - O. C. Cox. Ph.j74»W.

u n u s u a l  Ba r g a in s  - - •
New lnnerpsrlng matt re aa $19.93,
Now metal bed« 99.95.
New bed springs 94.95.
Used chest of drawer» $10.95.

l 919.“
- s-p J ai
MACDONALD 

Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FOR SALK chrome dinette suite, red 

leather uphotatery. Excellent condi
tion. Ph. 1999».___________________

Used baby bed $19.95. 
Used bath tub

Select Your Furniture
at

Jr
I wlah to express to my many kind 

friends In Pampa my linear« appre
ciation for the many messa«es of 

cnndolenoe. and the beautiful floral 
offertn«s aant at tha time of sorrow 
In tha loas of my dear mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Parker, who passed away In 
Stamford. Texas March 7.

Mlaa Jean Parker.______
2  Ipdclel Nettce ~

Ed Foran, M onum ent Co.
kinds of memorials.

Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 2289 «I»  N. Dwight
Floor Sanding • - • Finishing
Phone H19J Leonard Rlttenhouae 

Floor Bander Rental 
PAMPA GLA88 AND PAINT 

117 N. Frost Phone 3309
31—  P lum bin g-H eating

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal. Heat. Airconditioning 
Phone lot__________ IM W Kings mill
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Good Plumbing - Repair - Ph. 847 

LANK8 SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing ft Heating 

715 W. Foster Phone 558
PAMPA 8UPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Suplies and Contracting 
116 N. Cuvier_____________ Phone 5ft 1
L. H. Sul ¡ins, 320 W. Kingsmill
Plumbing - Ijeatlng______ Phone 102
32—  Upholstering Repair

Ml E. Harvester • Ph. 1111 - Box 11 
tftóW N-feELL PEW  CÒNTROL: 

Exterminating. fumigating. termiteExterminating, fumlratln«. tan 
control. PO Box toll. Ph 184»

(F YOU want to drink that’«  your 
business. If you want to quit drink- 
lng that’s our business. Alcoholic 
Anonymous. P .O. Bx. 719. Ph. 408IW 

THE more ironread classified adver- 
tisements tha more you appreciate 
tnalr % alue. j

4— Lott and Found_____________ |
LOST gold clip set In deep pink stones; 

—valued as gift. Reward, return to | 
Wilson, City Drug or;

Sat.

CLASS—37
UPHOLSTERING

Folks we need the Job of repairing and 
upholstering your furniture Just aw 
much as your furniture needs us to 
do that work. Why not give uk both 
a break and you’ll be nappy with 
the results.

We strive to give you a better Job than 
you even suspect.

Our new location ia 1918 Alcock. Our 
phone number is 404«.
BRUMMETT FURNITURE
'Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. Banks Phone 191917W

¡HOT VERSiA Stephens Craft Shop 
and Upholstery—Slip Cover* and 
Drapery. 821 3. Cuyler. Ph. 165

Mia. Carl 
call 266

spray gun. 
19J. Reward.

c o s t  «mall paint
p.m. Finder call 769J_______ ______

Lo8T News boys route book. Return 
to Pampa News or Ph. 3408R.

I  MALE and female bird dogs, 
orange and white pointer* lost. 
Both wearing collars. Reward. Ph. 
9M9. Jack Vaughn._______________

'io r o q c .

Remember the No. f l3  tor 
wrecker se.vice

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
_____Night Phone 1764J.

Woodie's Garage. Call 48. 
Complete overhaul, repair«.

33— Curtains
iTa  VE YOU It curtains and spread 

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting
417 N. Christy_Phone 3396W______

CURTAINS and lace table cloth« done 
on stretcher». 929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J 

YOtTR curtains properly done on 
stretcher», also Ironing to please 
you. 317 N. Davis. Phone 1444J.

McLaughlin's
New shipment 9x12 linoleum 

rugs $4.59.
Good used table top stove A l

so chrome dinette suite like 
new, worth the money.

Plenty of Parkin« Space

McLaughlin's
408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393

FURNITURE
4 piece blond poster bedroom 

suite springs ond innerspring 
mattress $129.50.

New baby beds complete 
$34 50.
Hassocks $5.95.
9x12 Gold Seal Cong. $10.95.

NEWTON'S
509 W. Foster Ph. 291

See us before you buy. 
HOTPOlNT APPLIANCES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

I don't believe advertising pays.
We had a big $3.98 add in last weeks paper ond It only 
sold three cars, but we had them priced so cheap and they 
were such clean cars they practically took mem away
from us.
Mrs. Stroup calls us up and tries to sell us on the merits 
of advertising, but I told Moc I bought the advertising 
as I wanted to help support the newspaper so we could 
keep up with this filibuster, (whatever that is) and the 
adventures of Lil' Abner, but dont stop reading now be
cause that is the reasoq I wrote this foolishness so I could 
tell you about these fine cars, ond here they ore
1949 Mercury Club Coupe, overdrive, white tires, low 
mileage ......................................... ..................  $2475.00
1941 Ford Tudor, R&T, clean as n e w ............ .... $875.00
1939 Ford Tudor Super Deluxe, ready to go . . .  $695.00
1940 Pontiac Torpedo Club Coupe, you will have to see
this ond drive it .............................................. .. - $845.00
1938 Chevrolet Tudor, original paint, this cor is perfect 
in every respect..................................... .. $675 00
1946 Chevrolet 1V4 ton truck, new motor, a good clean 
truck that doesnt need a thing. See Mr. Howard at Mog- 
nolia wholesale plant.
And many others that you con buy on convenient terms 
ot Bank Rate Interest.

LLOYDS MAGNOLIA SERVICE 
And Panhandle Motor Co.

120 S Cuyler Pampa

110— City Ptegerty ( i ______
B E FERRELL Real Estate

If you have _  
or If you are

Phone 341 ond 3811 W_ 
i*Estate

y to «ell or trade
., ___________ the market to buy.
you can depend on my eervloea.

Phone 1443 309 N Faulkner
dKkE’S WH AT YOU’k »  LOOKING

FOR - - .
10 acre wheat (arm, 400 acres tn 
wheat, well Improved, everythin« 
«oea. See this. You'll buy It.

Good homes for 1000 on up.
■ and Ranchos - Income Prop- 
. See me for tam ln i.
E. W  CABE, Realtor

Pho tie 1014W ________4>6 Crext
Transferred and must sell our 

11 new home in Fraser Addition
«  room, and dinette. • closets, large 

pantry. 1 china closets, carpeted and

WE'LL PAY TOP PRICES - - - ?
for Used Cars. Among many others on our lot we Ore II 
ing the following - - -
1*3» four door Chevrolet, motor completely rebuilt.
1*38 Chevrolet Sedan, motor completely rebuilt, new paint Jel 
1*17 Ford Sedan.
1*11 Dodge 4 door Sedan.

SKINNER'S GARAGE
arty

M. P. DOWNS - - Rhone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South S id e ....................- • $1250
Nice 5 room house ......................................................  $5500

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

C1J RTAINB, fable cloth». properly 
laundried Batchlor bundle», uni- 
form». 912 N. Davi». Ph. 1426W___

-Laundry

Trimble Service Station
Open nil day Sundays.

,__ end Lubrication. Popular Oils
136 W. Francis Ph. 112«

BALDW IN'S GARAGE
•Service la our Busin«*«"

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
T Ö R N E L IU S  MOTOR CÖT"

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 144_________316 W Foster
KILLIÄN  BROS. GARAGE

|15 N. Ward

WEST Sid* Laundry corner Alcock A 
Doyle Help-Self, yOc per hour, wet
wanh, rough dry. Call 4055J,_______

WE'LL PICA up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet waah. We have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 
J12 N Hobart_____________ Phone 125

Ideol Steam Laundry
Carv and Inea Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 409 221 East Atchison

WHITE metal McKee Iced-alre for 
»ale 100 lb. capacity, good condition. 
Price 180.00. 233 Sunset Drive. Ph. 
1099 W . ________________________

Texas Furniture Co.
See our selection of unfinished 

book cases, desks, and chests 
of drawers.

iGas R an g e ..........................$39.50
Gas R a n g e ........................ $49.50
2 pc. living room suite $69.50
Dresser   $15.00
5 piece dinette suite $19.50
Rocker ............................. $10.00
R o cke r.................... $29.50
This is good clean merchan
dise.

BARRACK heater, tor »ale, almost 
new, priced to sell. Ph. 817J. 1345 N.
Duncan.____________________

HIGH chair, hathnette, youth tied, 
baby bed, and 2 piece prewar living 
room suite all In good condition for 
sale at 1228 Christine.

8 »— Feeds-Seeds-Plants
K. B. FEED STORES
A. C. HUSTED. Manager 

All kind« poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W. Atchison Ph 1814 

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Grass Seed, Garden and Lawn 

— Nice selection of garden 
and flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130 
89— Nursery-Landscaping 
IT'S PLANTING T IM E -----
We have beautiful tree», «hrub«. and 

Evergreen». Bi>autlfv your home. 
"Landscaping of Reputation"

Bruce Nursery, Alonreed, Tex.

98— Trailer Homes
FOR SALE 1949 trailer houee located 

at MeUee Service Station. Amarillo 
highway.

LAUNDtlY In

Phone 1310
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hook absorber» for all ears

Ir work. Efficient
General

eervice.

rough dry . finishing, ironing
$1.00 «os. Ph. 7I8J. 1001 E. Gordan

home. Wet waah,

WEI PICK up and deliver you* wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your-aelf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
US N. Hobart_______ Phone 2QQ2
IRONING done-^Famfiy bundles $1.00
Kr dosen, also piece work. Ph. 

(>9W or 924 8. Well«

62— M usico! Im-frument
PIANOS! Kimball & Lester

New Spinet» a* iow as $395.00. 36 
month» to pay.

Megert Music Company
415 N. Alain St.________ Borger, Texas
67 — Radio*

DIXIE RADIO SHOP 
112 E. Francis Phone 1644
For expert repair work on all radios.

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes Phone 36

3 5 — Cleaning Pressing
TIP TOP Cleaner«. Better Service on 

all your cleaning work. 1908 Alcock. 
Phone 989.

A HE your clothe« ready for spring 
wear? Ph. 430 for pickup, delivery. 
Neal Sparks. 1320 K. Francia.

Long's Service Sta. & Garage
Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oils 

923 South Cuyler_________ Phone 175
6 -T ransportation
TRANSFERE - Moving - Tree Trim- 

ming. Curley Boyd - Ph. 990R or 
1644—4104 East <’raven.___________
Moving - Yard Dirt Hauling

Rich soil for your yards.
1250 8. Barnes. Ph. 2090 at D. A.

Adame Grocery.
ticks Transfer« and Moving 

Anytime - Anywhere 
He ». Gillespie___________ Phone 2322J

Roy Free Transfer Work
4*1 «■ Qllleeple___________ «bone 1447J

ARE YOU M 0VINÓ?
Cell White experienced crating and 

local moving.
610 ROBERTA ________PH. »IltJ

Bruca and Son Transfer*

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
134 B. Front_______________Phone 480
36— Sewinq
SEWING done in my home, also alter

ations and button hole». 906 East
Browning. Ph. 12W._______________

DOES sewing worry you? Let Me help

iou. Gladys Stone. John’s Lease, 
■j ml »o. Ph. 1094W2.___________

37— Mattresses
Spring «alls for hounecleanlng—

Start with Mattresses
We pick up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
N. Jiobart Phone 3848

D and 0 .. Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes.

328 3. Cuyler____________ Phone 3900
68— Farm Equipment
FOU& bottom mold board Int. plow', 

2 row lister, planter anti disc plow. 
Frank Robison, ilmnble Camp, Tele. 
2386W 4._______________________ _

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 1360
Several aood used plows.
i t ‘ It SALE tine 12 it. Ituldwin Com

bine 41 model A-l condition. H. E. 
Stepp 6Lj miles south east of Child
ress or phone 4010W Pampa._____

S A L E

ROSE BUSHES
2 Year Old 

FIELD GROWN 
TYLER  ROSE BUSHES

5 FOR $1.45
SELECTION OF COLORS

THE BIG RED VAN 
AT CORNER OF

Hobart & W. Francis
< »It N AMEN TAD Shrubbery, climbing 

and bush rones. Elm trees and hedg
ing plant». Legg’s Nur»ei*y. 309 8. 
Ballard. Phone_863.

101— Busin«»» froperty
HAVE desirable office »pace to rent. 

Call 1893 or 2369W.

110— C ity Proparty
Good Buys Priced fo r  

Quick Sale---
Large 5 room brick, double 

garage, close in, was $13,750 
now reduced to $12,600. 

Good 2 bedroom home was 
$6950, now $6500.

Lovely 5 room, large lot, dou
ble garage on North Russell 
was $14,500, now $12,900. 

Nice 5 room and garage, was 
$7350, now $6750.

J. E. Rice, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

with drapes, hreeieway and at
tached garage, large FHA loan. Ml* 
N. Rusaell St.

-------- l £E 'ft. BAN kT
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl.
Bank Bldg____________

SPECIAL 
For Sale— Nice home on N. 

Russell. Price $18,000. Call 
Stone-Thomosson Ph. 1766.

FOR SALE by owner leaving town, 
equity In I bedroom homo, yard well 
landscaped and fenced. Immediate 
poaaeeafon. 925 Barnard or Ph. 559J.

FOR QUICK sale by owner 9 room 
aemi-raodern stucco house for 93500. 
91100 will handle, i l l  W, Thut 8t.

FOR SALE 10 room home with 18x36 
ft. basement, double garage. 120 ft. 
front, corner lot on pavement lo
cated close in east part of town. Re- 
decorated recently. New inlaid lino
leum. floor furnaces, plenty of clos
ets and built-in storage »pace. Ph. 
1180 for appointment.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 3 bedroom home in White 

Doer, reduced price for few day».
5 room modern, garage and plenty 

shade trees. Finley-Banks Addition 
94750.

Modern four room home, storm cel
lar, chicken house, 100 ft. front, 
South Ride 93000.

4 room modern Talley Addition $4600.
Lovely 2 bedroom home, Fraaer Addi

tion $10.,500.
Nice 2 bedroom FHA house N. Nelson 

$2000 will handle.
Nice 6 room home completely furnish

ed East Craven St. $6300.
Nice 8 bedroom FHA home $6000.
3 room modern with garage. West 

Hide $3000.
One of Psmpa’s leading Halp-Tour- 

Self Laundries, priced for quick sale, 
due to Illness.

3 room modern Talley Add. $2250.
Nice 9 room brick home with 

rental. East part of town $12,500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes In Frasier 

Add. Good terms.
Modern 3 room home, double garage 

Special $2760.
Brick business building 25x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly
furnished.

¡3 room modem completely furnished
! $3450.
Good grocery store. Special price for

I quick »ale. Good living quarters.
(Large 6 room home, rental in rear, 

dose in $12,500.
Farms, ranches, income properties.
Good business and residential lots.

Your Listings Appreciated

703 W. Foster

116— Fara i* t  R anch «»  cor».

160 Acre Farm - - -
7 miles southwest of Mebectle. M 

acres In pasture. 110 In wheat. I  
room house and a good well uf water. 
All mineral rights go. Priced to sell. 
See Doyle Grimes I  mile, west of 
MobeeUe on Highway Iti.

r -

Points Out
fi>—prapRrtTto »• Mfi Inefficient
I MOO»» house for sale to be rooyei. 

See W. F. Rtdner. north end of 
Ztmner Street, rh, 13*7.______

OUR 20 YEARS OF SEW IC E
is your guarantee for better • • •

HOUSE MOVING
B.R.C. - I.C.C. Permits 

DOCAL *  LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and sell houees to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Ueforte. Texas. Ph». 1111-41*1-4171V«, ACTA»».

and better

’ ^ " » " » A R R I S O N
»04 8. Frederick______________ Pampa
121 — Autom obile*
FOR £ALB 1*3» Old« 1 door, excellent 

condition. 307 N. Ballard. Mrs. H. 
R. Allen._____________________
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

1*48 Cushman Motor Scooter.
313 East Brown Ph. 3227
FOR SAUK 1*40 4 door Ford.

Hhnpe, priced reasonably. Or will 
trade In on modern house. Rear 
830 N, Well» Bt. Ph. T»1J. ______

1937 i'll, vruiet 2 door for m»I«. g„..d 
motor, tires, gasoline heater, ready 
to go. 337S.OO at 437 Pitts St.

|1S0 down will huy a 1941 four door
Chrysler Sedan In good condition, 
with radio and heater. 513 W.

90— Wanted to Rent
t’OlIPLE with «Af* child (tesire 4 or 

5 room unfurnished house. Perman
ent renters. _160.

II IE HUN.SHINE Dairy 1» growing 
again. Another new- employee needs 
to rent a three or four room unfur
nished house. No children, l ’lease 
call the Sunshine Dairy, 1472 if you 
have anything

Fok SALE my residence located 1300 
X. Hu »«ell, 2 bedrooms with garage 
apartment. Carpet from wall to wall, 
fenced in hack yard, »hruhbery, new 
linoleum kitchen, hath and garage 
apartment on 76 ft. corner lot. Call 
Mr. Alvin Bell for appointment 1811J 
or 1074.

PAMPA'S LARGEST - - - 
OPERATOR

$1,000 down payment wilt buy 
my equity in this good 4 room 
FHA insulated home on N. 
Nelson, large rooms, hard
wood floors, wall furnace, va
cant. Move in today. Consider

i good clean auto on deal.
;. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

Nice 5 room with garage on Lefors 
St. $7950.

1 bedroom brick 912*
Large 4 bedrootri brick 100 ft. front 

¿23.600. r
Largo 6 room rock $12.000.
Close in 17 apart house $175.00

per month' meome $8850.
Lovely 2 bedroom horn« Frasier Ad

dition $10.500.
5 room modern, two 3 room apart

ments In rear N. Gray St. $11,.600.
Nice 4 room furnlihed. Clarendon 

highway $7500.
7 room modern house, double garag«, 

9 acres $8500.

Acreage - Farms 
ALL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED

Kingsmill.
■ j f i i B  bANIEUS GAftAfi»--------

We buy. sell and exoheiige ear«. 
I l l  B. Craven_____________ Phone MT1

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR 
V. COLLUM

New and Uaad Cara 
431 8. Cuyler______________ Phone i l l

"Coonle" Sanders New and
Used Cars - - -
j u s t  b a c k  o f  p o s t  o f f f ic b
SERVICE STATION. PH. 1313

PAMPA USED CAR DOT 
301 N. Cuyler Phone 1141

Acroee from Jr. High

USED CAR VALUES
1941 Ford 2 door.
1916 Buick Super Sedan.
1946 Chevrolet 1% ton truck.
1942 Buick Super Sedanet.
1940 Buick Hnetlal Sedan.
1937 Dodge Sedan.
See these quality bargains at - • -

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
Phone 123

WA8HINOTON — (#)  — 
H o o v e r  Commioaioa‘ 
proposed stripping 
era from nine a fw o n  
regulate such things M  
radio, power and labor

It said theae agenciee 
such functions “ badly" < 
hamper the regulation 
Industrie».

The 13-member 
Government Reform, filing 
13th report with Oongreaa, pro
posed aa n manna ot cutting fe4> 
eral regulatory coete and reduc
ing “ delay and inefficiency,* 
that:

The Maritime Commise!«* yield 
to the Commerce Department tte
power to build, buy, aril, «batted 
and subsidise ahipe.

The Federal Power
be shorn of power _________
planning, and that tha Interior 
Department get the

The Interstate Commerce 
mission hand to the 
Department Its railroad and 
way safety programs and the otf»- 
trol of railroad cars.

Efficiency-boosting measures a l
so were urged for the Federal 
Trade Commission, Civil Aere- 
nautlcs Board, Federal Reserve 
Board, National Labor Relations 
Board, Security and 
Commission and Federal < 
nlrations Commission.

These ateps are a s « «  
commission reported, ta 
such things aa tho 
polntment of mediocre m e n ,  
“ poor Internal organisation," lack 
of centralised responsibility, “ urn 
necessary red tape," and “ toes* 
and casual and sometimes non
existent" coordination wtth ths 
rest of the government.

vV. H. HAW KINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

> j— bleeping Room*
MCE bedroom for rent on bus line. 

902 K .Francis. Ph. 961W._________

Tear« of ©xpertenc« in moving and 
• e storage work 1» your guarantee of 

batter »ervic«.
t  626 S. Cuyler Phone 934

T U —-Mole H elp W o n te d _____
Wanted Bear Wheel Alignment 

’ man for steady work at Purs- 
ley Motor Co. Must be exper-
ienced. Good working co nd i-_____________

~  tions. Top pay. Apply In per- Î9 — Hosiery
M l  son._______________________________ 1
~ 12— Female Help Wanted

fcxPÉRIKNCED house keeper want- 
ed, good »alary, excellent working 
condition». Ph. 896—310 N. West.

PAMPA“  MATTKESfl COMPANY' 
Mattre»» work of all kinds.

117 W, F o » t e r ___________Ph. 63.1
J 8 — Venetian  Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made to-m»aaure blinds 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning
Co. 321 E. Brown.

Look ot Your Window Shades
OR VENETIAN BLINDS 

I They make or mar the beauty of your 
j home or bu«lne«». We’ll renovate 
| the old one* or make new Venetian 

Blind» to order.
¡Now in ail «lie« - - and made In 16 

difefrent color». Estimate» Given.
RICHARDSON 

I Venetian Blind Factory 
343 S. Faulkner___ Ph. 1863
CUSTOM made, wood or steel Vene

tian blind*. 117 N. Front. Pampa 
Paint and Gian*. Ph. 3909.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere

_______Sales ond Service______
ALTS CHALMEH? combine In good 

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M ACHINERY CO
Phone 494______________810 W. Foster
->9— O il Field Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

*l»o flat belt» for all purposes. We 
can supply youf needs in hone, beat 
quality rubber 25 and 50 foot huigihs.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

L iTd UOOM for rent adjoining bath, 
new furniture, very nice and com- 
fort a Me. 909 E. Beryl. Ph. 2064J.

96— Aportment*
Foil KENT nice 4 room unfurnished 

apartment, desire working couple 
with references. Ph. 3358W. 410 N.
Kose. _______________

TWO room furnished apt. to couple 
only. No children, no pet». 902 E.
Brown ing.________________________
KOOM furnished apartment, couple
only. 629 N. Kuwwell. Ph. 1365W.__

I Full KENT or »ale Shulti 24 ft. trail
er house fully equipped, 2 beds, bath 
Phone 34IS.!. 905 E. Beryl._________

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Ilm. 6 Duncan Bldg._____Ph. 768

G. C . STARK, Reol Estate
Have some good ranche», ranging in 

price $15 to $35 per acre.
Have few resldental lot» to offer. 
YOUIl LIHTINGH APPRECIATED 

2208 Km. 3 Human Bldg Ph. 3997W
150x 140 ft. Corner Lot - - -
2 modern houHc», all goe* for $4300. 

Located on Kmt Side.
3 room modern in Tally Add. $2350.
3 room modern cellar and wash house 

$3900.
50x140 ft. lot with basement and 2 

room house on Duncan HI. $3000. 
Many other listings to choose from.
M. G. ELKINS, Phone 1169J
All listings_given prompt attention,
FOR HALE five room house by owner, 

(mediate possession. 712 N. Wells. 
P ilo n e  4081 J.

Ir-;
112 K. Brown Phone 1120)

MAIL or bring hose to be mended 
to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen
ney*», Pampa, Texas.

40— Dirt-SaniHsraval
CAKTER 

Call 1175J for 
furnish any

SAND A GRAVEL 
expert work or we can 
material.

42 Buildinq M ateria li
Cashier Wanted

Must bo experienced. Good 
salary, excellent working con
dition. paid vacation. Hospi 
talization etc.

Apply in own handwriting to CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC  
Box P, M, core Pompa News.

1 6 — Sale* Ladie*

8EE N L. Welton ror good lumber. 
nciudtojr floorlng and -ldi ns 5 
miles east of Pampa. Ph 9002FI

44— Electric Service

Contrac ting êt Appliance. 119 W Foster
>6" Nwreery

h
* A

leslodies W onted - - -
work at the new McLetlati Htore— 
pply at The Texas Employment 

Commission. 906 N. Russell. Pampa.
Opportunity

___ , „ ___  I t  low light plant Butane
—16M watt—ran 50 hours, set of 
11 volt batteries. 2 years old, heavy 
4titjr* 19 year guarantee, 60 ft. tower

VMM volt wind charger. Higgins, 
•xaa, Fred Btelnle

I f — W itch
r  Important, it is a wlee man 
keeps his time pieoe accurate. 
• t f iw . 919 t. Faulkner

WtLL keep children in my home every
day and night (except S«t. night). 
He** Mr». Us*» 401 East Brown Gar-
sge Apt, rear of Terraoe Grill.__

DRIVEN DA RLE care given your child 
day or night at Mm. A. V . Lowry’s 
Nursery 167 E. Browning. Ph. 391W

industrio!
CUQffiSf » 4  v «r « wor

Rstotiller. Ph. 33TU i 
or a«« J. c. Turner ut

work done with 
HuTtor » n.m. 

131 K. Thut

yard and «ard.n plowed
9-tiller. Ph. 1I77J. 410 Le

ôonp Tucker - Phono 73 2j 
Ind Building Contractor 

All Typos of Concrete \Aork
0, «nomar, Ph. 47SWw*»l Sorvice—

/ft >umm?. Ph. Uto. US W. Take.

47— Instruction
JE LtN ii Madeira. Dance School, 

Ballroom, tap. ballet, acrobatic. 710 
W. Foster, Phone >468J.

41 — Furniture
STEPHENSON rURNT+URB~C57~ 

4M S. Curler Phone 1*13
Cornplrte Hou»«h„ld Fumlehln««

Ifs  Spring ond Time to Check 
Our Volues on Furniture - - -

310« off on rour old Ice box on new 
Duel Temp Admiral wtth d«*p trees* 
also other makes.

Tame In end m  them—they will eave 
you money.

New 3 piece bedroom eultee IS*. 50. 
New Apex Waebere *11*.So and l»*.M. 

Free (with above I ell eteel Ironing 
board, v*lu* »».»5 and W esllnghou,.

_Iron *12, -o Two only.
We have 2 used Chine Cabinet« *3».*e 

end *2* 5«.
One Dunnnn Phyfe dining eulte with 

buffet 274.(0.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

(U  W. Pooler Flume M

Approx. 2600 feet »eemless pipe 
8 i/4 inch. 32 lb.

Approx. 4e0 feet »eemless 1212 inch 
50 lb

Approx. 250 feet »eemless drive pipe 
1 5 * inch. 70 lh.

For Hale - - - Call H06. ______ !
70— M iscellaneous
MY ( ’OMI'LKT E chicken battery 

equipment, including 3 flnteher», 2 
developers, 1 brooder, priced ai $350 
fur quick vale. Iu09 E, Twlford

ONE new G. E. Farm $iecirlc twelder 
130 jimp.*. Kelail $152.00 youiw fur 
♦ loo.oo or make us an offer. He« the 
new General Electric space maker 
Refrigerator mid the complete K. 
line at Ogden-JotiriMOu, 504 W. Fos
ter. i*hnn« :::s3.

jAKGE room« furni*hed apartment 
Private hath, very close in, adult» 
only. Ph. 848.

; LAKGE clean furnished room» with 
hath, very clone In. Adults only. Ph.
MIS._______ ________________________

AI'AUTMI-’N't partly furniNhed, mod- 
ern— 3 room for rent jit 1035 8. 
Nelson.

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi- 

I tion, inside and outside. Cor- 
! ner lot $2000 will handle. 
! Price $10,000.
John I. Bradley Ph 777

97— House*
WILL give year5» iea«e on my 5 room 

modern, well furntehed home to re
liable family preferable with 2 chil
dren. Aliint have good reference». 
Rental $100 per month with po»»e»- 
elon April 1wt. Inquire 1009 Twlford.

LAKGE 2 room house for rent. Inquire 
Hie’s Old Barn on Ia*fors road.

SPECIALS 
5 room house and basement, 

East Jorden $8500.
Extra large 6 room house, now 

renting $100 month. Located 
in downtown Pampa $12,500. 

Nice home on N. Russell. Price
$18,000. C a ll----
Stone-Thomosson. Ph 1766

TOM COOK, Real Estate
900 N. arny Pb- 1037J
Your Listings Appreciated.

Homes You'll Want to Inves
tigate -

Iffrlgerator, lovely yard 
hi
in
in

____ St. _____
Large 5 room home $2X00 will carry.

II l|(ri mill , liivrtj J in
5 room Tiou»e with a 3 room rental 

nd garage
r in W

St. PI
and 
bring

e apartment In the hack, 
>86 per month. $11,500 on

A goc^MS room furnished hou*e,_Her

tarn»
irage
GTh ____(»ray St. Phone 1398.

Large brick homo with rental In rear
$12.000.

4 bedroom home on the hill. Newly 
decorated, double garage.

Two lovely three bedroom homes In 
Fraser Addition.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
BOOTH .  WESTON 

- - . 1 3 9 8  201 U ----
111—  Lot*

123 N. Groy
FOR BALE:
1*87 Dotino 4 dr. RAH, clean.
198» Plymouth UAH. uphotatery new. 
193» Oldsmoblle RAH.
J. L. Bartlett. Ph. SOU. 4*1 N. Creet.

Russia Seeking 
Information on 
Eastern Alliance

Close Out Used Car 
S A L E

6 Days Only
These cars priced 100 to 300 

below present market. Come 
in and look them over.

’36 Dodge Coupe R&H.
'38 Chevy 4 door R&H.
'39 Ford Coupe R&H.
'41 Mercury 4 door R&H.
46 Chevy Pickup Vi ton.
'47 Fraser 4 door H.
'47 Kaiser 4 door H .
'47 Kaiser 4 door H.
'47 Plymouth 2 door H.
'47 Station Wagon Ford H.

At Our New Location

GARVEY MOTOR CO. 
Kaiser Frazer Dealer

220 N. Somerville Ph. 55

Illune« whl«ft

8EK 8tudel>att*r W-ldlng Shop for a

food huy. niv p«r»onal oar, 1939 
’ord 2 (ioor lirlux. Prior *600. Se
at 864 S. Holmrt. Ph. 1707 or call 
1229J on Sunday.

FOR SALE 1942 Chryelor «Tub Coupe, 
radio and heater, overdrive. Can 
finance, fa ll .’I670W after 6 p.m. or 
anytime Sunday. _________ ___

FOK SALE by owner couple of lovely 
ly lota, on N. Ituaaell. Ph. 3930W.

115— Out-of-town Property
7000 ACRE RANCH - -
400 acres In cultivation, good B room 

4 pastures, 4 
wire fences, windmill ana tanks, In
house, corrai», harn»,
Childress County. $13.00 per acre. 
Terms.
H. T. HAMPTON

Ph 866 Duncon Bldg Ph 2466J 
116— Form t-Ranch«*

FARM ACREAGE 
480 acre wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, all goes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land. Gray 
County $21.00 per acre.

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet

Inc. ____
\21— Acce i t or i e j  _

Hee It . . .  It i.aa everything. 
THE NEW 1919 RETREAD - - - 
Re-capping and Vulcanlxlng, all «Ixee 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
407 W. F c e te r__________ Phone 3410

N 0  T  I C E
WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW

for all model cars and trucks Ex
change generators and starters, 
guaranteed $7.50.
Heads for nil models.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to 
Install $25 exchange.
Transmissions for Fords. Chevrolet» 
and Plymouth». Most all models. 
New radiators for Fords and Chev
A good Plymouth motor, late model
Good 1$$ 1 Chevrolet motor
Any kind of Junk or burned cars or
trucks bought for salvage.

C. C. M ATHENY
81* W. Ko»t*r _______Phone HW1

ANKARA, Turkey —  (ft) — 
Ruaaih aeema to ba 
guarded but anxtoua 
to possible formation 
iterranean defense alliance 
would be linked to the prnjettod 
North Atlantic pact.

There were atronf Indication* 
that Russian Ambassador Alea- 
ander Lavrishev has discussed the 
proposed Mediterranean a g ra *  
ment In recent conversations her* 
wtth envoys of other nation*.

Diplomatic sources said he talk
ed in the last three weeks wtth 
ambassadors of France. I t  a t ]  
Orest Britain, Oreaos 
haps, the United ■ tales, 
sources withheld comment.

Foreign Minister Re 
Sadak of Turkey said he had ne 
information about Lavrishev talk
ing with Turkish Foreign Office 
officials about a  Mediterranean 
regional treaty.

Diplomatic sources in I  nwtan 
said earlier that Russia had asked 
the Turkish Foreign Office about 
Turkey’s Interest In such (ft  
agreement. Russia and Turkey 
have a common border of mere 
than 200 mllea.

Turkish officials aa far back 
ae «lx  months ago urged forma- 
lion of a regional security belt 
in the Eastern Mediterranean
area.

The British Informants ■ n 14 
Turkey told Ruaats In reply that 
the suggested arrangement would 
be aimed at securing peace, and 
not against the Soviet Union.

T

Market Brieb

ARM Y BARRACKS
Sec Harold Young st Pampa Army i 

Air Field or Hrhnefder Hotel after:
6 p.m.________________

f 6R HALE 16 2/1» h'jb S^a-KIn* j 
outboard motor—one of the faslesi | 
in the I ’anhandle. Sec at Lake Mc
Clellan or Phone 1005W.

for Sports Needs. Phone 2102
Addington's Western Store

FOK HALE or trade for property 
practically ne» Dry Cleaning equip
ment. Ph. 3299W.

ARMY SURPLUS - - -
Heaters, air conditioners, all si/,es and 

makes. See K. W. DeVicw at Anm- 
_ Air Field on highway tifl.
73— For Sole or Trade
NEW and used Electric Ilefrlgerator». 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone. 664. >49 Alcock.

/8— ( .rocerie* and Meat*
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Have Even Day 

■SfMOtlTON OuMom Slaughterers. 
We kill, cut and wrap. SOI JLefors 
St Phone 1442. _____

81 —  H o rjc* Cattle  Hogy

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

4 YEAR <*ld bay fox trottina hor«e. 
Very gentle, cheap. Frank Robison, i 
Humble Camp, Ph 2386W4_______

SdL—  P
f*kklXERHE Puppies, Jove birds, ca- 

naries. bird supplies of all kinds.
Dick’s Pet Shop. Ph. 3488.________

ST’KUIAL for one week canary hens 
$1.25 each. Dick’s Pet Shop, Lefora 

_highway.__
Baby Chick*
BABY CHICKS
ORA Y COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
IM W. rOTTER I ’ll I I «

So -H E  BOUGHT 
A S41V FOR. THREE 
BUCK'S AND CUT IT 
DOWN, HIMSELF -

‘ ■•’ >  ■ ■■ :.-v ' ,

126— M otorcycle*__________ _
7 au th o rized  I  7

Indian Motorcycles Bales ft Service 
733 East Frederick Phone Z179J

Prince Faces Two 
More Indictments

DALLAS — i/Pl -  The con
viction of Ollic Otto Prince, 44. 
Comic ara used car dealer. on 
charges of bank robbery will be 
appealed. Attorney Howard Dailey 
filed notice Friday with the of
fice of the federal court clerk 
here.

Prince was sentenced to 10 
years in prison by Federal Judge 
T. W. Davidson ufter a Jury 
found hlin guildty of robbing the 
First Stute Bank of Klee, Navarro 
County, of $t,002 last Aug. 11.

Prince also Is charged with 
robbing banka In Mount Calm 
and Mslone. In Hill County. He 
now is in the Dallas County Jail.

K-F Resumes After 
Thres-Week Shutdown

DETROIT — lit) — Katser-Fraz 
er Corp. goe* back Into produc
tion Monday after a titree-week 
shutdown.

Reopening of the assembly 
Knee at Willow Run brlnga ap- 
p r o x i m a t e l y  7,00# produc
tion workrrn bark to their Joba; 
It will provide a new low price 
line ai vehicle*. ______

NSW YORK arc 
By The Associated ,

Am AJrl
AT AT ...........  27
Atch TA UP ....  » 
Avia Corp.... 46 
Lieih Steel .... 60 
Uranlff Alrw.. l 
Uhi»yer Corp.. 44
Cont Mot ......  22
Cunt Oil Del.. II 
Curtiss Wri... 40 
Gen Elec .... It 
Gen Motor».... 81 
Goodrich BF.. | 
Greyhound Cor 90
Gulf Gil ........ 11
Houston Oil .. 6
Int Harv ......  22
KC Mouth .... 9 
Luck heed Alro. 7
MKT ........... 19
Mnntg Ward... 9 
.Nat Gyp .... 6XD 
No Am Avia .. 17
Ohio Oil ........ 12
Packard Motor 22 
Pan Am Alrw 23 
Panhandle PR 13 
Penney JC .. 9
Phillips Pet .. 22 
Plymouth Oil .. 5
Pure Oil ........ 34
lladio Corp A.. 53 
Itcpublic Steel 26 
Sca rs Hoe buck 14 
Sinclair Oil .. 5« 
1 Nocony Vac. ;.. 36 
Southern Par.. 17 
Stand Oil Cal 26 
Stand Oil NJ .36 
Stand Oil Ind 66 
Teva* Co .... II 
Tex Gulf Prod 2 
Tex Gulf Mulpli 5 
Tex Pa e GAO 1* 
Tide Wat A Oil 2t> 
I'M Rubber .... 5
US Steel .......  4«
Weal Un Tel A 4 
Wool worth FW 17

l i
¡X  f

• L  u<
8

er »

I*4 ! 441
1*6

I r v i  Opo-s» Bill to 
’ "noli-« Pool Hollo

DALLAS — (FI — The United 
Texas Drya want the Legtalatura 
to turn down a bill to I «gall** 
pool halls because It would allow 
the sale of beer In them and 
would allow youths aa yw ng a* 
16 to frequent tham.

Dr. Walter H. McKattato, ex- 
ecutive secretary ot the orgtod- 
ration, said the drya don't favor 
pool halls but probably would not 
have prtested the bill except tor 
those two provisions.

Seed The Nawa
.if*..',

.
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Split Againitale Department May Reveal 
ilantic Pact Details Friday

By JAMES MARLOW | approves by »  two-third*
WASHINGTON — </P) We’ll I Thay may take month*.

vot*.

the detail* of the Atlantic 
soon, maybe Friday, from 

State Department.
The pact i* a military alliance 

ked out by the United State* 
other nation* which border 

near the North Atlantic, 
la* a double purpose: 
make the Allies to mill- 
strong that they not only I 

withstand an attack from Itu* 
but tvefl discourage one from

rlaim it* real 
is to get ready for an ! 

on Ku**ia i
pact will not become 
all unless the U. S

Details on the pact have ben 
kept pretty secret. When they 
are released this week; they'll 
opn a floodgate fo r :

New* on the pact, interpreta
tions, hair-splitting on the mean
ing of words in the pact, Senate 
debate, editorial*, radio discus
sions.

Talks on the pact began last 
summer between the U. S., Can
ada. Britain, France, Belgium, 
Holland and Luxembourg. N o r -  
way and Denmark Joined the con
versations later. Iceland, Portugal 
and Italy may come in.

The pact is a treaty Since the

Open Unique Theater for Disabled Veterans

By BOB THOMAS
HO LI, Y WOOD _  o r  — Thera 

stood Oliver Hardy, chins and 
all, but something waa missing. 
No Stan Laurel.

For the second time in 23 yegrs, 
the fsmed comedy team of Laurel 
and Hardy haa split up. I  found 
Hardy in a buckskin outfit on 
the set of John Wayne’s “ A 
Strange Caravan." He admitted 
that a couple- of cows gave their 
lives to supply the costume. <

I asked If his present role meant 
a permanent split with the wist
ful Laurel.

’ ’No, no," he assured. “ This is 
active again. In fact, my salary 
goes to our Joint corporation."

The two comics started perofrm- 
ing together in 1026. Until now 
they had only one professional 
division. That was in 1935 when 
they were working under aepa-

Senate I Senate must approve any treaties j r(1tr contracts to Hal Roach.

SOUTHWEST W O R I . D  
PREM IER ENCORE

- - FOR THE LOWDOWN -
on an institution 
of higher yearning 
you must see —

"MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN"
it Starring A 

LORETTA YOUNG 
VAN JOHNSON

LANORA *  STARTS SUN.

in which we take part, that s 
why the pact i* not a fact unless, 
ami until, the Senate okays.

It '« expected to in this case, 
but not before plenty of argument 
because all those signing t h e 
treaty agree to help each other 
out in rase of attack.

The |«4 question, for the Sen
ate. is how to help out.

If Russia attacks any of t h e  
Allies, do we throw our armed 
forces into battle at once?

Or do we help out in some 
other way? But what other way 
is worth a dime if an ally is 
attacked?

And there's the question of 
arms. Do we start pouring arms 
into Allies as soon as the pact 
is approved, so tiiey ean be pre
pared for any attack?

DON'T FORGET
G. C. Heard’s Closing Out Farm 
machinery sale, Monday, March 21, 
at farm 1 mile south of Pampa.

SALE STARTS 1:00 P. M.
Uk»rk—Uitlwns Bank A Trust Auctioneer—Dick Gayle»»

Stan had a dispute with the pro- 
I ducer and left the lot. 
j Hardy had to finish out his 
j contract and Roach put him Into 
a thing called "Zenobia," co-star- 

I ring Billie Burke, Alice Brady and 
an elephant. The picture fell flat 
on it* trunk, and Hardy re 

| joined hia teammate.
Their last Hollywood contract 

was with 20th Fox. They quit 
because of non-support. "W e can 

; not carry a picture for all five or 
six reels," Babe said. "W e need

led talented people for romantic 
; suppor t, but they were giving ua 
¡unknowns."

In 1947, the pair played suc- 
j eessfully all over Europe. Hardy 
j shed 75 pounds and wasn’t hap
py with the experience. " I  tasted 
my first whale meat and my first 
horse meat,”  he »aid sourly. He 
■a now back up to hia standard 
295 pounds

Tommy Holmes, leading Boston 
Brave hitter for three of h ia  
seven season*, got hia solid wriat* 
as a I exult of hag punching.

DR. A. L. LANE  
Chiropractor

201
I'hnne 3240

E. Francia
Emergency 1SMW

A t the U. S. Naval Hoapital, Great Lakes, HI., the flrat theater to provide special accommodation* 
for wheelchair, stretcher and crutch patient* baa been dedicated. The theater's sloping floor gives 
atretchar cases an unobstructed view of the stage. On the floor are stationary “ bumpers,”  to prevent

stretchers and wheelchairs from rolling.

Cleveland Woman 'Big 
Sister' to Foreign Wives

By RICHARD KLEINER
CLEVELAND, O. — (N B A ) — 

Good Samaritans sometimes work 
in mysterious ways and there's 
one here who docs her good work 
over a pot of tea.

Her n a m e  is Constance Ellis. 
She started by being a "b ig  sis
te r" to a few foreign war brides 
who were desperately In need of 
help end advice, and she has 
gradually expanded her field of 
operations until now she devotes 
her full time to making w a r

S)kM 0 0  0

PAL M BE ACH  
S U I T
Here'* the new luxury febrte, thot boy and mom botti (ike! It'» smoother—  
lighter weight— more fun te wear. Tailored te perfection, crease-resistant,

SEERSUCKER SUITS—

tan and w h ite  .blue and w h ite  
sizes 3 thru  7 $6.95

LINEN ETON SU ITS -

T *n , Kray, and blue 
S ixes 2 thru 6 ..........  $8.95

100% WASHABLI

RUGBY WITH LON Gl IS

Tae. mala*, blue. Sises I
to I I ............................  I

Also Cadet with Lengies.
»  te 11 J

Gabardine with langiae I

SHIRTS

To wear with your new suit. Drees 
shirts, sport shirts, In white, ten, 
maim, aqua. Chambray*. broad- 
aleth, seersucker. All slaaa.

M M sad M-M

Parchase Thr'- 
Way« S  A O  < lo í l lH '1'S Cash Ley-A-Way 

Charge

brides feel at home in the United 
States.

Every Sunday she has open 
house for any war brides who 
care to come. They flock in by 
the dozens, bringing assorted hus
bands, babies, troubles and ac
cents. They leave full of tea, 
little cookies and well-being.

Miss Ellis also has started to 
publish a gossipy little newspaper 
for war brides. From a maibng 
list of 200, it has grown by the 
grapevine system to a circulation 
of 2000 war brides and interested 
persons all over the country.

Her

Artistry on ID Card 
Leads to Jail Term

SINGAPORE — W  — Ibrahim 
bin Daud is 22 and of artistic 
temperament.

Dissatisfied with the flatness 
of the photograph on his identity 
card, he used red ink to add 
color to his lips on the picture. 
Then he embellished the prosaic 
looking document with floral de
signs.

Brought into court, he heard 
Sunday afternoon sessions! judge tell him he acted like

are a polite bedlam. She rented 
an immense furnished house just 
for the purpose and into it file 
girls from all over the world. 
Babies are parked on s t u d i o  
couches and on beds u p s t a i rs. 
Husbands seem to enjoy the 
parties, too.

A German girl and a Dutch 
girl, comparing notes, discover 
they both suffer from the same 
complaint—the strange climate is 
making their light hair turn dark
er and even fall out.

A Belgian girl recounts how, 
when her husband told her that 
morning that the temperature was 
five degrees, she thought It was 
a nice warm day. The European 
thermometer u s e s  a different 
scale, of course.

One of the brides discusses her 
difficulties in understanding a 
French girl. “ I  can’t understand 
English with an accent,”  s h e  
says, although she has a slight 
accent, herself.

Over the whole affair beams 
the pleasant countenance of Miss 
Ellis, who has brought friend 
ship Into the girls’ lives.

"And many of them were piti
fully lonely,”  she says. T h e n  
she'll launch into one of h e r  
many stories about the grief she’s 
seen.

"Underneath almost every In
cident was fear," she says. “ The 
girl is afraid that the In-laws 
won’t like this or that, or that 
their child will be taken away, or 
that any number of dreadful 
things will happen. But always 
fear, fear, fear.”

She decided that a newspaper 
could do more than "a  tired wo
man with a jalopy,”  as she de
scribed herself. So she started 
“ The P illar Box,”  a name which 
Is the English equivalent of our 
mail-box. She's operating on a 
shoestring and the paper is a 
tiny, but warm-hearted, publica
tion.

" I t  contains only the good 
news,”  says Miss Ellis. " I  never 
print the sad parts of letters. The 
girls don’t want to read about 
that. They all have trouble of 
their own."

She started by sending the pa
per free to any war bride she 
heard about, but now she has to 
charge one dollar for 12 issues. 
Thfre arc between 65,000 a n d  
70,000 war brides now in Amer
ica, and she'd like to get them 
all on her mailing list.

Not a rich woman, she's Tun
ing into financial difficulties. The 
paper is costing more and more 
to print, and she's giving all her 
time to the work.

" I f  something doesn't happen 
soon, I  shall have to give up the 
Pillar Box and take a remunera
tive job. I  shouldn't like to do 
that."

a boy of five. He also was sen
tenced to a day in jail to brood 
on the lack of artistry In of
ficialdom.

SEARS CUTS PRICES

CHICAGO — (JP) — Sears, Roe
buck and Company cut prices an 
average of 8 percent on its re
frigerators.

Read The News Classified Ads

'%
OFF
on All 1948 
Sidewall 
Wallpaper

Treasure Chest
219 W. Brown Ph. 3339

Jester Approves 
Youth Council

AUSTIN — UT) — Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester haa asked the Legisla
ture to give immediate oonsider- 
ation to the creation of a at* 
youth development council.

The council was recommended in 
a report given the Governor re
cently by the Texas Training 
School Code Commission. The com-

mlssion was set np by th* 50th
Legislature to report aa the pro
gram of th* Mate in dealing wtth 
juvenile delinquents.

The council would succeed the 
State Board of Control in adminis
tering institutions for the car* and 
custody of delinquent children in
cluding the Gatesville Stade School 
for Boys, The Gainesville State 
School for Girls, and the Brady 
State School for Negro Girls.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

S A L E
Of Rayon Lace Panels

O N LY 200 TO  SELL!
Beautiful Now Patterns, 
Generous Hemal Well 
Finished. Sim 36x74.

Reg. $2.98 val.
Slightly Imperfect. 

(Downstairs Store)

$129

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
500 YARDS

In This Lucky 
Purchase Group!

Finest American cottons. . .  
pro-shrunk, vat dyed . . .  
guaranteed. All top quality 
•embed fabrics. Newest 
patterns end colors. Ideal 
for blouses, dresses, sun"' ■' r Sf - * i L. T 1' '  ̂: fi T • 1
tegs end children's wear. 
Regularly sold as high as

$1.19 a yard

Judge Asks Additional 
South Texas District

WASHINGTON — DPI — Judge 
Joseph C. Hutcheson, Jr., of Hous
ton, Texas, chief judge of the 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 
said here that South Texas needs 
a third district judge.

He told the House Judiciary 
Committee he believes the third 
Judge should malie his ' official 
residence In the lower section of 
the district, which Includes Cor 
pus Chrisii, Brownsville and L a 
redo The present two district 
judges live at Houston.

Hous« Group Inspects 
Prison Farm System

HUNTSVILLE — on — The 
Retrieve State Prison Farm near 
Angleton was inspected yeetrrday 
by members of the House Peni
tentiaries Committee 

The group inspected the main 
here, the Ooree fa rm  for 

omen and the Wynne State 
Farm Friday.

prison
Worn*

BATES COMES 
THROUGH WITH FLYIHG 
COLORS ON

Ovality Cotton Fabrics 

a l a New Law Frica —

•  COMBED

•  MERCERIZED 

O SANFORIZED

•  GUARANTEED
•  AIL FIRST 

QUALITY

DOWNSTAIRS 
STORE


